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Mr. Grogg, that |5 be given Mrs. 
Walker and Mrs. McDermid, as charity. 
—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by 
Mr. Doig, that the treasurer's bonds be 
laid before the council at its next-meet
ing.—Carried.

The Binder Twine Meeting.J. A. TUCK, NI. D.

City Grocer . Thé Binder Twine meeting, held in 
the town hall, Gome drew out a large 
gathering of representative farmers and 
others interested in the Patrons of 
Industry and their work.

VT EMBER of College of Physicians and Sur- 
^ iVA geons, Ont.

GORRIE, ONT.

|_J AVING bought out the stoek of MR, )AME8 
I I IRELAND I will endeavor to keep up the 

Ltlon 7or High-Class

GROCERIES,
JAMES ARMSTRONG,

" Veterinary Surgeon
Promptly on time Township President 

i Winters took the chair and in his open- 
Jw ! ing address gave an outline of the 
I mission and objects of the Patrons of 
I Industry, and explaining the necessity 
L for concerted action on the part of 
H farmers. _

Mr. John Pritchard, organizer, fol
lowed. Patrons are neither Grit or 
Tory, but must make their weight felt 
in order to regain the right taken from 
them by monopolies and combines. 
There was some difficulty found in get
ting the farmers to stick together, but it 
is naturally harder to get 200,000 far
mers to hold the same views than a 
combine of 15 or 20 capitalists. We 
must overcome this by making the 
meetings interesting, and in the main 
farmers would be found standing 
shoulder to shoulder in the battle 
against allied capital.

Mr. Brooks, representing the P. of I. 
Binder Twine Co., was then introduced, 
and spoke for about an hour in an in
teresting an instructive manner. After 
complimenting the previous speakers 
he urged the farmers to throw aside 
their prejudices and join together for 
the common good. The Association has 
come to stay ; it has gained in nuiâbefs 
and is now stronger than ever, although 
a few have dropped out and an oc
casional lodge has gone down. He was 
down on the N. P. no matter what party 
had introduced it. The farmer should 
not be the fat goose to be plucked by 
the few. He illustrated his remarks 
with anecdotes. He did not appreciate 
filling the position of Minister of 
Agriculture with a lawyer, who, if given 

pail to milk might go at it like a 
pump, using the cow’s tail for a handle. 
He then spoke on the question of binder 
twine, giving a history of the rise of the 
present monopoly, and how the Brant
ford Company was to be operated. 
He stated the recent reduction of the 
duty need not reduce the price of twine 
as the combine would close its factories 
and be supplied from their Association 
in the U. S., so that our farmers would 
be supplied later in the season and per
haps at a higher price than ever. He 
urged the farmers to stand by the 
Brantford Co., ex an if it was necessary 
to buy a few shares, in order to free our
selves from the monopolists. He 
explained the working of the Company's 
plan. Any farmer, whether a Patron 
or not, could take shares. The com
pany has already commenced operations 
and is manufacturing twine now. The 
stock is to be kept entirely in the hands 
of farmers, who are not to receive their 
profits in getting twine cheaper than 
their neighbors but in dividends upon 
their stock, which would not be more 
than 10 % this season, the balance to 
go to rest account. At the conclusion 
of his address he was asked many 
questions from the farmers present, who 

much interested, and at the close

Moved by Mr. Doig, seconded by Mr. 
Gregg, that the tenders for the town
ship printing be thrown out and Mr. 
Nash be paid for ?what work is done, 
and tenders be received again up to the 
next council meeting at 12 o’clock, to 
include all printing and advertising for 
the year 1898 from this date, and 
election

Coniectionery,
—Staple and Fancy—/GRADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 

vJ and registered member of Ontario Veterin
ary Associât!

MT Resid
Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albert Street,

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

deceesor has so well merited for the 

—SEE THE ELEGANT—

Gorrib, Ont.

papers and 
schedules for 1894.—Carried.

assessmentPur Goodsthat my prec 
last 12 years.

jas. McLaughlin, [Ed. note.—Aa there has been con - 
siderable talk over this matter in the 
township since oauneil meeting day we 
lay the following facts before our 
readers :

When the tenders were opened it was 
found that the Gazkttb offered to do 
the work for 149, while the VüUtte ten
der was 165. Mr. Nash contended that 
the Gazette tender was not received 
“ the day before tho council meeting," 
as he understood'the motion,and that it 
did not include all the^vork. Mr. Green

andIAGE LICENSES. No1 SAUER OF MARR 
A witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gourik. Breakfast Sets 
Dinner Sets, 

Tea Sets.
Everything Fresh and 

Guaranteed of the 
Finest Quality.

9 Winter GoodsDENTISTRY.
T 8. JBROMB, L. D. S., Wingham, will 
J • Gorrie, the 1st and 3rd Monday of 
month. Teeth extracted without pain. All 
warranted.

AT X

COST PRICE.
To Clear.Sclentlflo American 

Agency for ..
Lion Store, Wroxeter.

No uso to enumerate prices, but call 
and sec for yourself. J. W. Sanderson.mlSS

was called into the room to explain and - 
stated that his tender covered all the 
work called for by the motion. He was 
then requested, to add the words " and 
advertising,” and the council decided 
that the tender was a proper one. Mr. 
Nash then stated that he had per
formed some of the work the tenders 
covered. The clerk explained that he 
had ordered the assessment schedules 
(price $7 or #7.50) from Nash, as the 
assessor had to have them, as required 
by law, on Feb. 1st. Mr. Green stated 
that the clerk had not told him- this 
when giving him the forms, from which 
to make his estimate, but told him 
1200 copies of these schedules would be 
required; he therefore claimed it was 
no fault of his, but he was willing to 
furnish the schedules for next year, 
which mould make the tenders again 
even; or if the council would pass the 
account for the schedules already 
furnished, aiid make the tender they 
accepted include uuxfc year's schedules, 
the tenders would be on a perfectly 
equal footing. The clerk explained 
that although lie knew at the tin e 
that the schedules for this year were 
already furnished he instruct id Mr. 
Green to tender for them so as to ayo’d 
this very trouble next year, as the 
assessor had to have the schedules be
fore tenders could be advertised for and 
opened. The council then offered to 
pass Nash’s account for the work done 
so far this year but he could not state 
to them the amount. He was willing 
to be paid the amount and then deduct 
that sum from his tender, which would 
make it the lowest, but the Reeve 
objected to lowering his tender by 
deducting pay for part of the work 
from its face unless a similar amount 
was deducted from the other; but ho 
thought if Nash was paid up and the 
two tenders made to include next year's 
schedules the matter would be equal 
and tho council could proceed to decide 
which tender to accept. Deputy-Reeve 
Ferguson concurred in this opinion an 3 
moved that the Gazette tender, being 
the lowest, be accepted. He could no t 
get a seconder for his motion. The 
Reeve thought the Gazette tender 
should be accepted aud he would not 
hesitate in giving the casting vote 
should it come to a tic. Mr. Grogg 
asked the two printers to withdraw 
their tenders, but Mr. Green declined, 
stating that new tenders could not 
possibly be made more fair and equal 
than the tenders now before them and 
it would be foolish for him to withdraw', 
being the lowest; if members did not 
wish his tender to get the work they 
would have to take upon themselves the 
responsibility of throwing it out.

The motion to throw the tenders out . 
was then passed, Messrs. Gregg. 
Graham, and Doig voting for it aud 
Mr. Ferguson dissenting.]

The following accounts were ordered 
paid :
J. 4B. Haitio, for gravel.....
R. Robs, salary as collector.
N. McLaughlin, stationery.

Shareholders’ Meet
ing.

Belmore Cheese and Butter Company. 
4 SPECIAL General Meeting of the Sharehold-
• ere of the Belmore Cheese and Butter Com- 
en y will be held in the Temperance Hall,in the 
jHlage of Belmore, on
ftTURDAV, THE *TH DAY OF FEBRUARY,1893,
At the hour of One o’clock in the afternoon, for 
file purpose of electing a Board of Directors for 
the ensuing year, and any other business that 
nay be brought before the meeting.
* PETER TERRIFF,

JAMES RITCHIE,
D. N. MCDONALD,

I will sell as Cheap as the 
Cheapest.CAVEATS, 

TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information md^ree^Handbook^wrltejo^
Ohlest*bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

jtottttfk JUumcati
T. F. MILLER,

WROXETKR.

«ssssattJssufSa ss- Shareholders.
Belmore. Jan. 23,1893.

Executors’ Notice. Farm for Sale.w
, estate or Alexander Johnston, late of the lown-

ship of Howick, in the county of Huron Province 
[ ' * of Ontario, shall send to tho undersigned 
■ ecutors a verified statement of such claim, m o:
4 before the 1st day of Mctroli,

A.O. 1808.

T OT 1, 9th Con., Turn berry. The farm is an 
excellent one, containing 100 acres, 80 under 

cultivation, balance good hardwood bush. Stone 
house and large orchard, plenty of water. 
Situated about seven miles from Wingham, and 
five from Wroxeier.

For particulars

Ex

apply to the Proprietor, 
Sanson, Wroxeter, P.O., Ont.Wm.GreatAnd all persons indebted to sai l estate 

qpeited to settle said indebtedness on o 
said 1st day of March, 1893.

r before Slaughter 
In -Boots

Local Affairs.Dated at Howick, this 3rd day of January,
1893.

aar
Executors. And Shoes Have You?

Why, paid your subscription to the 
Gazette tor 1898.

A debate on the subject of annexa
tion, between speakers from Wroxeter 
and GoAie, will be held in the town 
hall on Friday evening.

Miss Nellie Gregory, who has resided 
in Gorrie for the past couple of years, 
left on Tuesday last for Harriston, 
where she intends to remain for some 
time. This lady will be greatly missed 
from amongst the young people of this 
section where she has made many last
ing friendships.

Mrs. Dorland, widow of the late S. P. 
Dorland, Esq., of Owen Sound, for 
many years a resident of Gorrie, is in 
town at present, the guest of Mr. R. 
Ross. She is accompanied by her 
youngest son, Cecil Harvey, who has 
grown to be a fine lad, and the exact 
image of his older brother, Milton.

More «now, and still more, and for a 
change—a snowstorm, appears to be 
the standing order at the head office of 
tho weather department. Everybody 
praises up “ the good, old-fashioned 
Canadian
needn’t overdo the thing, just to show 
off. With the mercury away down and 
wood away up it is no wonder indigna
tion meetings are talked of.

What?

IFOIE^ S-A-HiIE. |

i1

tT.A Neat and Comfortable Country 
Homestead,

CONSISTING of three acres of^choico land, bo

ssEELHsSi-HSrH
nix-roomed frame house on the premises, also 
.Ubl., For further

F
Everything

Sût. atBox 10, Wroxeter,

CostEstray Calves.
forqAMH onto the premises of the subscriber, h>t

fcober,°four heifer cal vos. The owner is requested 
to prove property, pay expenses ami tako thorn 
away. S. Johnstone.

Cash 
Now !

|'t

Holstein Calf Lost.
GrL°S«F.bo“t“heK

a Holstein Steer Spring Calf, spotted,black an*- 
** white. The finder will be suitably rewarded ou 

,iT ng information

Lot 18, Con. B., Howick.
V. rexetor P O. Overshoes,

Rubbers,
Lumbermen’s

Sox
MISS FLORA JAMES

were
of the meeting, which appeared to be 
very harmonious, about #250 worth of 
shares were subscribed.

(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Muiic.)

'TEACHES PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY. 
I Theory Explained. Uuitniu.

is to certify that Mies James, having 
completed in a creditable manner the course ro- 
euired for a certificate, is duly qualified for 
pianoforte teaching, and is hereby recommended 
to those who require thorough instruction in 
that branch." Pit ok. A. Hubbabd.

Niagara Falls, April 21st, 1892.

1

winter,” but Old Probs.

R. Howick Council.

Fordwich, Feb. 15tli 1898.
The council met to-day in -Biown's 

hotel, pursuant to adjournment, mem
bers all being present, the reeve in the 
chair.

Minutes of last meeting read and 
approved.

By-law No. 1, read and passed.
Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 

Mr. Ferguson, that the polling booths 
be paid for, also deputy returning 
officers and poll clerk’s fees.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr. Gregg, that Dr. A. M. Spence be 
medical health officer.—Carried

Vote of thanks from the trustees and 
superintendent of the Methodist church, 
Gorrie, for the free uee of hall for 
services during the erection of the new 
church was read and kindly accepted.

By-law No. 2, read and passed.
Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by 

Mr. Graham, that Mrs. Angst receive 
#10 charity, to be left in the hands of 
Mr. Moyer, and that Mr. Moyer receive 
#1 per month from Jan. 1st, 1898, for 
rent of house for her.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Doig, seconded by Mr. 
Ferguson, that the collector for the 
west division receive a debenture for 
#8.52, taxes remitted as charity, aud $2 
of dog tax, and that the collector deal 
with the dog according to law.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by

Trunks,
Valises,

Etc.
AMERICA' POPULAR HOMES 

MONTHLY. “ WOMAN'S 
WORK,” FREE.? V anstone Bros. f

E We desire the correct address of every 
intelligent housewife. We would like to 
arrange with one person in each town to 
compile a list of such names for us. 
For this service we will give a year’s 
subscription to Woman’s Work for each 
thousand inhabitants, according to last 
census. If your town has a population 
of 2,000, a list of names for it will 
entitle you to receive Woman’s Work 
for two years, or will entitle yourself and 
some friend to receive it one year each. 
If your town has 5,000 inhabitants you 
will be entitled to receive Woman’s

I’»

WINGHAM EVERYTHING
GOES !

Marble & Stone
E

WORKS I beg to return thanks for the liberal 
patronage received during the past year 
aud will try to merit your future favors.

$ 4 80
..... T2 oo

95

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr. Doig, that the council do now 
adjourn to meet in the township hall, 
Gorrie, on the third Wednesday in 
March, when the pathmasters, pound- 
keepers and fenoe viewers will be 
appointed.

Parties requiring work in the above 
ines will do well to call on us.

W. J. GREER. Work for five years, or yourself and 
four friends to receive it for one year 
each. Never a better chance to make 
presents. We have special blanks pre
pared for this work, and these must bo 
used in every case. They will be sent, 
with two sample copies of Woman’s 

Work, on receipt of ten cents in stamps. 
We can arrange with only one person 
in each town or city, and first appli
cants will always have preference.

Address at once,
Woman’s Work, Athens, Georgia.

We carry a largo stock of marble and 
granite.

We guarantee to save you money and 
give first-class work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

Gorrie.

W. Dane, Clerk.

Binder Twine.R. Considerable ela
tion is felt among the Patrons of Indus
try in consequence of the establishment 
of a binder twine factory in the city of 
Brantford, They deserve credit for the 
persistent manner they are attacking

Editor Gazette\

Mr. T. T. Watson

Ijjfif represent us on the road.

No. 12.

the twine combine, more especially so, 
the commodity being of such universal 
neod and the price above what it can be 
profitably manufactured at. The duty 
being cut down one-half, its manufac
ture in the central prison, and the new 
factory in Brantford, will all have a ten
dency to reduce prices, and no doubt 
the coming season will see it placed on 
the market at very close figures, and 
possibly below the cost of manufactur
ing. In view of this wo foresee small 
or no dividends for the shareholders of 
the new factory in Brantford, besides 
the terms and conditions in which tho 
stock is being taken up appears to me 
to place the small shareholders at the 
mercy of the larger ones.

No doubt a large number of farmers 
in this locality will be taking shares, be
ing carried away by the fascination of 
what they are accomplishing, they may 
be led into a trap—perhaps not purpose
ly set for them—but the prospectus 
shows a shrewd forethought for the fu
ture that portends loss to farmers who 
take small shares, and large profits 
eventually to the executive who are 
more largely interested. All that is. re
quired is a depreciation of the stock of 
25 or 80 per cent, to make small hold
ers uneasy as the result of uneasy as 
to the result of an undertaking in which 
very profitable results were foreshad
owed by the promoters, causing a loss 
of confidence that will induce them to 
sell before a collapse is reached. No 
other farmers will buy under the in
fluence ( f unfavorable reports, 
when no alternative is left but to sell to 
the executive or large shareholders who 
might connive at such a result and buy 
up the stock very cheap from the effects 
of a financial scare, and thus enrich 
themselves. Ten dollar holders would 
not. lose much, but the aggregate might 
be considerable. I don’t say this result 
may follow, or has been anticipated by 
the promoters of the factory, but from 
what I can gather from current infor
mation regarding the sceeme such a con
tingency might arise.

W hile we commend the Patrons for 
agitation when the farming interests 
are affected, it seems that they are 
mistaking the object of the organization 
when they go into business themselves 
as manufacturers. Nor do yre think it 
will be profitable for them to undertake 
to right all existing wrongs, inasmuch • 
as they will get their hands too full and 
possibly neglect their own private 
interests. A mutual exchange of ideas 
in regard to the farm, and the political 
economy of agriculture—if I may so 
speak, seems commendable and about 
the limit of their usefulness^

Yours, A Farmer.

Belmore.

The storm has abated and business i> 
booming again.

Mr. R. Lane, is doing a rushing busi
ness in his saw mill just now. He has 
a large stock of logs at present, and the 
saw keeps buzzing from 7 o’clock in the 
morning until six o’clock at night under 
the able management of Mr. J. I. 
Abram.

The irierchants of this town are look
ing forward to .better times as they are 
rapidly filling up their stores with new 
and fashionable spring goods. Call and 
see for yourself.

Our new and enterprising miller, Mr. 
J. Soree, is making things hum, and the 
farmers need not be afraid of having to 
lift their bags for there are three good 
sized men on hand who will be please d 
to try their strength in that way, as it 
will be morj preferable than taking a 
fall out of each other to exercise their 
muscle.

Our genial friend Mr. Kirby is kept 
busy getting out buggies for the spring. 
He has faith to believe that the snow 
will not last all summer. That’s right,

Miss Minnie Crittenden of Atwood, 
at present the guest of Mr. Robert

The Gazette Auction Sale Register.

On March 1st,—Farm Stock and Impie- 
On Lot 14, Con. 1,ments.

Garrick. G. A. Barton, auctioneer. 
Geo. Pomeroy, proprietoi.

On March 8rd—Farm Stock, etc. On 
Lot 83, Con. B, Howick. Jos. Cowan 
auctioneer. Robt. Laing, proprietor.

On Maroh 7—Stock and implements. 
On Lot 5, Con. C., Howick. Joseph 
Cowan, auctioneer. Adam Hislop, 
proprietor.

On March 21st—Village Property in 
Fordwich, at the Albion hotel, Ford
wich. W. H. Newton, auctioneer. 
B. S. Cook, Agent.
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A Remarkable Oriental Experience thMJmiÎL16 Tu* 1™P®68lble Lto escape from ,n8» or gazing toward the stare when he stick (he had some time since taken it to 
the tompie, though it was but seldom in- could not sleep, as he laySpon the skins. 1 BK W
deed that the Chinamen troubled them- . A week went by uneventfully, and Nor- 
aelves to set a watch upon his movements. ria «till remained captive, as far removed 

I hue confined, Norris cast about in bis from liberty, so it seemed, as on the first 
own mind as to how it might be possible day of his corignement. 
tor him to communicate with his fellows. He rarely saw hi.- captors ; their curiosity
He had valuable posassions—possessions- regarding him was long ago satisfied, and 
whose worth he had not till now realized, seldom did any of them enter his open-air 
and these were comprised in.the power or prison save to give him food, 
the possibility to write since he possessed Several ideas suggestive of escape
the necessaries to do so. For gome days he oocured to Norris—one that he should ,___
had been unaware that this was so ; but in the wall by the arduous fabrication of holes 
his solitary captivity it wAs very long in its surface, whereby he might, with difli- 
ere his mind grasped a truth that was beau- culty, mount to the top. But there were 
tiful to him when known. reasons to bar this gate of hope : the holes

He the paper—the margin paper of both Hf the-wall would at once catch the eye of 
the letters which he had received from the.man who brought him his food; and 
his unknoym enemy: it was little, for him a8ain» be might, indeed, succeed in mak- 
much—ay ! very much, for by the scarcity J“8 stepping-places to a certain height, 
of an article we learn to value what we pos- -fc. beyond that, beyond hie réaoh 
sees. For pen he had two pins—one would wHilst standing on the ground, how was he 
have sufficed—the only trifles which his tod08»?
captors had left upon his clothing. For And this, like many another idea, had to 
mk, was there not his blood? be abandoned ; for Norris well knew that

But these possessions were little without once his captors perceived any possibility 
the knowledge as to how he might apply of his escaping, he would immediately be 
them. A wild idea of casting over tke wall transferred to another place, or possibly 
small messages, tied t» twi^ witu thre-d= chained, either to the wall or to some huge 

ested itself stone, as he had seen the Chinese prisoners 
chained. Then, indeed, the last ray of 
hope would have gone ! And so, urged by 
extreme caution not to hazard a failure, he 
waited, eagerly examining the while every 
loophole of escape.

And at length he was in part rewarded, 
ir that his for he perceived that the man who brought 

his food was growing more careless, end 
would at times leave the door behind him 
half open when he entered from the temple.
Upon this Norris determ.aed touch. The 
Chinaman must be overpowered silently and 
quickly.

Norris had no weapon. His hands alone 
were not sufficient to d

For Sunday Contemplation-
Religion is in a measure the living out 

ihe truth'"there is in ui.
A proud heart and a lofty mountain are

never fruitful.-[Gnrnall.
Riches are the baggage of vlftue, 

always hindereth the march.
Four things come not back—the spoked 

word, the sped arrow, the past life, the 
neglected opportunity.

Our character is but the strap on our 
souls of the free choice of good and evil we 
have made through life.

pieces), in order to reach the bird'and bring 
it to earth a second time, thereafter to be 
thrown beyond the high wall.

He captured it without much difficulty ; 
and so intent was he upon the subsequent 
action of undoing the knots which secure- 
ed the sticks that he did hot for 
or two realize that- time had passed 
quickly than he had dreamed of, and that 
the Chinaman, with his food had entered 
from behind, and now stood watching 
with curiosity expressed upon every li; 
his sallow features.

The swallow was

A THRILLING STORY OF CHINESE TREACHERY.

CHAPTER III.—(Continued oered the treachery and the greed of the
At last, two of his captors came ; and, nation, whilst an aching, hopeless pain 

perhaps perceiving his condition, one of them gnawed at his heart. Suppose he should 
loosed all his bonds, head and feet and give this thousand pounds unconditionally, 
hands ; but Norris simply lay still unable would the amount satisfy his captors ?— 
to move, and it was some hours before he would it not but increase their avarice ? 
recovered so far as to be able to sit up and Would they be content with this, or would 
partake of-food. During these hours he "hey not rather bleed him of his whole for- 
fancied ho was alone ; for the Chinaman tune, and. then perhaps kill him by cruel 
who had placed a dish beside him, had sat tortures, in the endeavor to force more when 
himself down thereafter behind the English- t'bere wa9 nothing left ? 
man so that Norris was not aware that he The position in which he was placed seem- 
Was watched. 60 to increase in horror at each new move.

Gradually, as he recovered in the warmth One thing was evident, he must not pay this 
of the day the use of his limbs, the aching thousand pounds, even with the promise of 
thought filled him that escape was impoasi- freedom ; it but opened paths which led to 
ble, even though he were—as he believed fresh danger and to new terrors in the end. 
himself to be—alono. The power of his For could he believe that the unknown 
body was so weakened that he could scarce- writer of this 
ly move. When, at length, he succeeded in a moment to 
conveying the contents of the bowl to his very method of 

ith, he felt somewhat the better of the

which
a moment

had
mhe”f

struggling feebly be
neath the coat. Norris was intent upon 
hie work. Suddenly he looked up. Some 
consciousness came upon him that he was 
not alone. A hand of iron seemed to draw 
his heart-strings together. The door of the 
temple behind was half open. He was dis
covered ; but the man who had discovered 
him was alone, and as yet had made no 
sound.

Witli apparent callousness he 
leathern thong which he had bitten from 
the skins upon which he sat, and which he 
now wore around his waist.

This he made rapidly, and yet quietly, 
into the form of a noose, as formerly. The 
Chinaman was observing 
curious as to what was the 
that he saw.

Norris stood up ; the stick in his one hand, 
the noose in the other, as though the two 
had some connection.

Making some pretense to bind the throng 
around the stick, he suddenly fixed his eves* 
firmly and abruptly apparently upon some 
object behind the man who stood near him.
The Chinaman obeyed the natural instinct : 
he half turned in the same direction.

Instantly the noose was around his neck,
, - , enclosing throat and pigtail with a terrible

rôtth.ttUca«fXe twist rlPi<lity ’ 80 hf ‘Tf ^ him1!

S'fÏÏSLÏÏ JSnTsïs 1,18 teeth fr,°î the „ V'r ™ - «T : suspension^o, breath 
nroces, Tl? "pon—a tedious had been instantaneous. The man moved

z:
by night ; and on the second day following blackened : and^otiil Norris held the cord

him by drawnig it tight from behind, whilst killed as surely as he would have been had 
man’s back°U d beP1»^1China- he draped .Le feetwUh a'Tpe .ronnd 

Such was his crude idea ; but the oppor- " When'he knew that the man was dead
davs^ftTh”01 glVeni. hlm f°J a number of Norria Ioat no time, but dropping the body 

, , ” yS’ f bY !°me challoc the man came hastened to the door and trained the inside
Indescribable joy filled him as he pereeiv- ?°™™Pan,ed by another from this time of the Temple. The door on the other side 

ed that the swallow was beneath ; then . stood open ; beyond that lav a space then
carefully lie secured it in his hand and set tt/ P°rr“’ ln his despair, it seamed as another temple, through which he’ must 
about examining the wound. The bird was though every possibility of escape were but pass ; and what lay beyond that again 
but little hurt. flanged ,,, irony before him to vanish IVorri» could notsay. onl7hi, heart sank âs

Considerably less than half an hour later thereafter into nothingness. he perceived in the instant that he was as
a small piece of paper lay bsfbro him, with ,hts bitterness he recalled the incident yet far from free
some words upon it written in his blood. the swallow Strangely enough, he had Rapidity of action was his only chance 
The swallow was securely wrapped in his lo°ked upon it as conclusive at the time; For a moment or two he stood in the temnlo " 
coat His thread he had procured from the S,?” he began to think differently. The then, with an inward prayer he leaped mto 
rough edge of his clothes. All that now Lhmamen liai seen him eat the living bird ; the open space and dashed across if to the 
remained was to fasten the paper to the why should he not trade upon that fact- building beyond h
swallow’s neck, or, better still, he thought, ahe™ we,re many i“»ts along the eaves of As he did so, he became aware that 
round its leg and then to throw the bird the temple. Could he but reach these to was seen. Two of his foes were after him 

the wall, in the hope that it might by ™Ptllr.e the birds, he might still euecced in Fear lent him speed ; but the loud erv from 
some chance bear his message beyond the the carrying out of the old design. And if his pursuers had gone before him and as he 
sei;- . ,. , 7r7ew7?? V tbr a‘,tTPt,; what mat" 8pe[‘ through the second temple, and reacll-
as 1“ replaced'the^in^n^lhe^inside ^ ht t0 £* exit> anotb«r f°° »“ b™ «*» to London', LifeDestroytng Fo«

During the night-time he broke from the With the impetuosity with which he sped A LoPdon deaPatch says After a sum- 
tree, climbing it with cat-like caution in he dashed the man over, so that he fell be- ™er and autu,nn abnormally healthy, the 
order to do so without noise, several fore him like a reed ; but as h- fell the dea^.' rate in London has suddenly all 
branches, which, being pieced together and Chinaman clutched vaguely and caught doubled' The mortality i» now above thirty 
tied with pieces of cloth torn from various the fugitive's ankle in his hand so that lie per tbe *ncrcase being almost entirely 
parts of his clothing proved, although sien- was precipitated forward upon his face with ”?,nfined to diseases with respiratory organ! 
der, sufficiently long to reach to the swal- terrible force, and instantaneously stunned d he cause is ascribed by nearly every 
lows nests. / to the low temperature of the past three

At first it was hia plan to disturb the 1 vu..ti.mjed. j weeks. It never zeema to occur to London-
At the same instant the doorof the temple birds, and to strike them with his slender ----  • ------- - era that the lack of oxygen and the presence

facing him opened, and two of his Chinese rod, as they issued from their nesta ; hut ^ Margin of Silence. of poisonous gases in the atmosphere of the
captors appeared. putting aside the difficulty of such a pro- The city man who goes to the countrv n.ietroPolia at this season constitute a posi-

Onei of these instantaneously perceived eroding, there remained the probability of seeks a certain remoteness from villagers tive danger to health. The so-called foggy 
the bird. The utmost danger faced the 80 injuring them, that they must prove use- and people; he wants a margin of renose days tbe Pasfc *ew weeks have brought, 
Englishman. His lips had closed over the Ie?a ; whilst on the other hand, his weapon and silence about him. He is eager to get PerhaPa« greater discomfort than ever be- 
fragment of paper held in his teeth. The 8naP in tl,e a»«*. from its unwieldy away from the unconscious hut very real £°re* The air has been aurcharged with
bird was the suspicious point . If he hesi- length, at every attempt he made. Aban- pressure of dense populations • to escape the fumea of sulphur, carbonic acid gas and 
tated, the bird would be taken from him, doning this idea, ho determined to endeavor nofee and tumult and cons ton t presence ot 8mokc* There his been very little real fog.
and these men would begin to question how t0 form of his coat a species of net, and, moUh and crowds. There is a deep instinct °.n days when it has been as dark as mid-
and why it had come to he in his possession, rough and crude a* the plan may seem, it in hiàMoul which prompts him to seek ouiet ,night at noonday the humidity has been as
and to ask what he had intended to do. wa*by this means that he ultimately sue- and slitude in order that he may recruit low 88 with clear skies in summer. People

He knew that one of the Chinamen saw 0W|ded In-npturlng, At long intervals it is his dSleted spiritual force. He has a sense w6nt about wit!1 8marfciug eyes, coughing
the swallow. To conceal it, or attempt to trim and In the face of continued and fre- of beilg submerged and lost • lie craves the and almost gasping, and complaining hope- 
conceal it, was ruin. quant disappoint .mn' several of the ewal- oppoJunity of returning to himself and re lç8sly of whut they called the fog. A Lon-

Never did Norris experience such a l«»w* as they Issue * from the •• vee of the coveijig his individuality. Such a margin don fog can at any time he banished by law, 
moment of intense agony of rapid mental t*«JI»,a1a of siliice and repose is the constant neces- jU8taa,th.e aanic aort of fog has been-sup-
conception as now. By nay lie • ,*s tlm poeaeseor of a number sity ■ every thoughtful mind and everv Pre88ed ln Pittsburg and other American

The Chinaman spoke to Ills companion of ■»ort as, which with difficulty he fruitll career. An active creative man °}lict The same statute which dissipates
both had now seen the bird ; and NcrrU, oenoeale * ,rem the sharp eyes of the China- mustfce in the world, hut can never be of it- . London f°g wiI1 bring another great 
acting like a cold, dead thing that scarcely 1,18,1 * brought Ills meals. At night he mBst keep it at a distance- and resist its '°0,i to .the metr°polis. It will give it 
knew what it was doing, toek tho struggling 1,0 l,l#ee together—an arduous r.pprEch as if it wore a deadly enemy To c°u)forfcably heâted homes in winter. The
swallow in both his hand* and tore wing r ,l’eM ly to be undergone, and dravl one’s inspiration from those deen milJIon or two grate fires of bituminous
from wing, and thrust the living Hash an-' will‘ his light coat simply extended sprii#s which feed the soul in silence and oo*1 ^ake the London fog, and nothing else,
the warm feathers in a hideous uretenwy , by means of transverse stick at the top, hiddHi places and then to give this insnir 0Cfiaaionally a newspaper timidly suggests
tween hie moving h-ntli, Hinewhat as it night have hung on atioilto men through all the powers of ac- tliat the uae ot anthracite coal in stoves and

His heirt stood alone .till | ‘ ||,0 tlm Uuk of a chair, he made his tivitland self-expression, is to five a whole furnacea would banish the nuisance, but an
Chinamen saw him est the Imp- .ml, and rt>und of the swallows’ nests, covering sonnl life; to attempt to draw one’s aPolo8yandanadmi9sionoftheimpractibili-
l>y that he was saved ! each with the coat whilst he endeavor streSth from the world is to run dry and îy lhe 8u8gC8tion always goes with it.

• • • • ed to diet urb the birds, when, withdrawing becJJe a dusty, arid channel instead* of a .KxP®Ltahave recently lepor ted
It ha.l become fully -, ,,|uiii to Norris Ita moment that they might issue from their livir* stream. Many active, earnest men 13 aufficient anthracite coal in Wales to

that hie freedom was c likely to Imi given neete, he woul<| rapidly endeavor to bring andl omcn, in their eagerness to serve and fuPpl.y aV Britain for several generations,
to him, and that oaplTvlty and death only them In collision with the coat on the chance achilve, violate this fuudemental law of deen but the dcath rate in Loudon will have to
were before him. . of their falling thus entangled to the liviS, and surrender to the world that *° away above epidemic point before the

ground. whiff is not theirs to give. A margin of K”8b8hman will give up his soft-coal fires.
sileffe, repose, an,l solitude must protect *nfluenza ?f a mild lyPc is again report- 
eveff life that steadfastly grows and cx- ?? fr?m vano"a Parta OI the country, but 
panels; to live without it is to violate one of , Lancct» file chiei medical organ, to 
the sanctities of our nature. Out of the i y glVea the comforting assurance that 
rush and tumult of the world one must often 18fnolh,n8 at a11 approaching the visl
retire into the silence where (iod sneaks i1101,1 °f past yeara* nor 13 lhe disease like 
with that still, small voice never heard amid 7 t0 l,oeome ,so severe and extensive agait 
the uproar of mobs and cities. An hour of ^°r a generation. On the other hand small- 
quiet, silence, and solitude every day would P°X 183 ,roken out in an alarming manner 
save many a man from intellectual bank- 'j ,nany ,ar8e towns and typhoid has assum- 
ruptcy, and many a woman from nervous v-' .n,?8f an epidemic form in London. Its 
wreck. The physical need of repose is as Ch‘et V1,ctim8 80 far have been among the 
great as the intellectual and spiritual need uPPer classes, who, in this metropolis at any 
The body craves its quiet hour no less than rate« bve amidst hygienic conditions which 
the mind and soul ; if the senses are always b,e, aaid to be almost ideal, 
on the alert and the.tension is never broken v , of Londenshorougli, Lord
the nerves succumb, and the harmony of a ^^londge and several other peers have been 
noble instrument is turned into a discord P/‘ostratGd b/ the dreadful disease, and 
full of misery. The greater one’s work and . crf 18 reaaon believe that typhoid rages 
power the deeper one’s need of privacy in a ar8c number of West End housesr known to the general p

causes have been assigned 
things, but the explanation most popular 

ong the masses, who can not afford pheas- # 
ants and grouse and that sort of thing, is 
that aristocrats catch typhoid fever through 
eating putrid game.

It ie heaven upon earth to have a man’s 
mini move on charity, rest on Providence, 
and turn upon the poles of truth.

Like rose leaves, good thoughts are bless 
ed quests, and give out a sweet smell if laid 
up in the jar of memory.

It is good for us if the contrary winds eo- 
castonally blow on us, for, after all, it is 
they that make ua strong as we sail the 
voyage of life.

E

¥■
h

paper could be trusted for 
fulfill a promise ? His 

treating his prisoner 
(or the temple’s prisoner) proved his 
cowardly longing for gain. Who was this
man !—who could he oe ? Fl«u*w »«»ui ma ciot-nes, sugg

At this point conjecture became vague, bbn » but of what use could this be, as 
and, returning upon his thoughts, Norris the dust without would cover them?—and 
decided that he should endeavour by craft _ indeed, by any chance one should reach 
to undermine his unknown enemy’s intent ; a mlîman band» tbat hand would be Chinese, 
for craft was surely justifiable in such a ,,en a 8^ wilder idea of capturing the 
case. swallows that ever an anon crossed the court

If the answer came to his letter,” “ Yes, came .to bim, and then despai 
you will be instantly set free upon giving pbances were so few cast its shadow upon 
me a letter to your bank,” then he could Î11 m. ^°.r many days. Whilst he was still 
give such a letter, but—sign it with a false buned ln despondency, it so chanced that 
name ! And if he were set tree—well, then tw.° of the birds upon whose aid he had cal- 
he would consider how far he was bound in cu^ated with a wild madness for a moment 
honor to pay this thousand pounds and to °f tw.°’ aome days since, met in conflict in 
take up the false order upon his bank ; and tî?e a*r, above him, and, whilst he watched 
if, as he was rather inclined to fear, the them, both dropped toward the ground,fiu- 
iromise should prove as nothing, then at aTa)'n(( *n tke court- 
east he should not have given the first . The feelings that filled him—wild hope, 

taste of blood to the wolves ; and who could intense Ionging, terrible excitement—few 
say but that the false order might lead c&m^understand. t
someday to his discovery and escape? lo secure one of these swallows !
This seemed the wisest, indeed the only Hia heart burst within him in wild pray-
course to pursue.

Having come to this decision, Norris pro
ceeded to examine the note which had been 
sent to him, and which he still held in his 
hand. It was written upon paper of foreign 
make—English or German, not Chinese 
and this struck him as curious, in so fa 
that a Chinaman, unless of some high rank, 
would be unlikely to indulge in a" luxury 
such as the using of paper other than 
Chinese. As he looked upon it, the thought 
came to him that, by carefully preserving 
the paper, there was a dim chance of his 
tracing the man who had written the words.
That ho was not an Englishman was evident, 
alike from his diction and writing— 
putting aside the connection with his captors 
—and from the fact that one thousand 
pounds would have been but a small dem.-od 
from one of his own race ; so there was, in
deed, but a faint possibility of ever ascertain
ing who had penned the lines. Notwithstand
ing which, Norris determined 
preserve the sheet.

The time seemed to pass rapidly 
was there to ponder upon ; and although 
the sun was setting, and, in reality, more 
than two hours had passed when the 
to his note arrived, it seemed to Norris 
that his captors had scarcely left him 
they returned. Yet his impatience as to 
the reply was none the less strong, in that 
he had been considering every point re
garding the demand which had been made.
In a second of time his eyes had perused 
the lines now placed before him. And 
this was the answer to his note :

bank make Pay i then you go free.
Write nay any man.”

The reply was what Norris had anticipat
ed. He should be free so soon as he gave 
the necessary letter to his bank—a letter 
which the recipent had apparently 
means of disposing of. Now the question 
came to be, Was this promise to he 
upon, or not? A few hoi 
the case.

\\ riling materials were again placed be
fore him. He headed the sheet to his Eng
lish bankers, and, endeavoring to disguise 
his hand, he wrote :

!, undid the
ige as to how he might apply 
ild idea of casting over tke wall 

messages, tied to twigs with threads 
plucked from his clothes, 
to him ; but of what

God gives peace not as the world giveth. 
Many forget this truth, and when all is 
favorable without, think they have the 
peace of God.

The way to avoid great faults is to be
ware of small ones, therefore pull up in 
time if you would not be dragged by 
neighbor into the ditch.

Seek not prond riches, but such as idiou 
nmyst get justly, use soberly, distribute 
freely and cheerfully, and be able to leave 
contentedly.—[Lord Ba 

Aman who has any good reason to be
lieve in himself, never flourishes himself 
before the faces of other people, in order 
that they may believe m him.

If you would be well with a greet mind 
leave him with a favorable impression of 
you; if you little mind, leave him *ith 
a favorable opinion of himself.—{Cole
ridge.

We are made for wide communion. The 
man who isolates himself dwarfs and loses 
the power he believes he is cultivating. 
Our need is to have intimate communication 
with our fellow-men, and with as large a 
variety as possible, always excepting, of 
course, the depraved.

always lamenting she 
had nothing to do—that she did not know 
what to be at or how to employ her time. 
“I recommend her,” said the poet, Rogers, 
“something new—to try and do a little 
good.” Once fairly engaged in that busi
ness, one will never have to complain of 
nothing to do. It is a great cure-all to lazi
ness or listlessness.

Tall pines of the mountain range 
Form an outline 1 figure strange.
A lion, with uplifted crest 
On the mountain seems h» rest.
And in Minne-squam below 
Darker does the shadow show.

as any o 
Lo ! the flgui
Slowly seems to pa s away, 
lade into the clouds of gray.
Only pine trees, straight and tall.
Stately stand there—that is all.

gt d ; and, aa the day wore on, recovered his 
orength, in so far that he was at length 
able to stand up, though reeling as he did 
so like a drunken man.

The Chinaman was watching him curious
ly, well knowing that Norris’s strength was 
for the time being as nothing ; and 
even putting that fact aside, escape would 
have been an impossibility. Norris started 
when he perceived that he was not alone ; 
the Chinaman was seated smoking, and, to 
all appearance, much interested in the move
ments of him whom he had evidently been 
set to watch. Very soon*Norris be 
convinced that escape from the place where 
he now found himself was an impossibility ; 
to scale the wall, even given that he should 
at some time be left alone, appeared beyond 
the power of man ; to pass the buildings 

more so ; and further, his temporary 
freedom from his bonds would, in all proba
bility, be of the shortest duration.

His feelings was a mixture of agony and 
despair. The hours passed with leaden 
step. Toward afternoon the first clew as to 
the reason of hie imprisonment was given to 
him. Several Chinamen had come into the 
place of his captivity. One of these, taking 
a paper from the purse which he wore under 
his garments handed it to Norris, who, upon 

folding it, read with the greatest surprise 
ords written clearly in English :

“You write uote, make pay any 
nglishman’shundred pounds.”
Where had this paper-been obtained?
Clearly it had been written by a China

knowing something of the English 
tongue, and knowing it, too, not as a guide 

ght know it, in the most childish form 
of pigeoo-English.

“Yen write note, make pay,” it struck 
Norris at once. Little as he knew of pigeon- 
Englieh, it flashed upon him that his guide, 
for instance, would rather have 
thing like, “ You makey write some piecey 
note, belong can makey pay.”

Such was his thought ; and he continued 
to follow the train of conjecture instant
ly suggested to bim when his eye had fallen 
upon the paper.

“ Ton Englishman’s hundred pounds !”— 
one thousand pounds : a large ransom—more 
than these men who stood around would 
think of exacting.

One of the Chinamen interrupted his 
thoughts, pointing with his finger to thewrit- 
ing, as though demanding an answer. But 
the paper which had been given to him was 
not one which could he replied off-hand. In 
the first place, what was required ? “ Make 
pay any man,”—what was the meaning of 
this ? He had no English bank-notes with 
him, and the writer of the paper must have 
been aware that everything of a valuable nat
ure, watch, chain, pencil, knife, everything 
had been stolen from his person. Yes, 
everything, save (for somehow his finger 
wandered idly down the inside of his coat), 
a couple of English pins, which he had idly 
placed there two days ago, to be used, per
haps, as substitutes for the buttons of his" 
clothing, which were constantly giving way.

It was evident, therefore, that the only 
thing which he could give, and the only 
thing which could be referred to, was a note 
to, or a check upon, his bankers. Did the 
writer know of the English form of issu
ing checks? If so, who was he?—in what 
position ! These were points the considera
tions of which set Norris’s brain on fire.

The Chinaman pointed impatiently a 
second time to the paper, Norris could
hesitate no longer. A vague hopefulness PffAPTRR TV
filled him. He was, as he knew, in the re- LHA1 1ER IV.
mote interior of the Temple of Confucius ; A second night of Norris’s captivity
but already a chance was given to him of had passed. During this night he had 

muuicatmg with some one (who, at least, been free to walk about for his bonds 
knew his language) in the outside world, be were now removed. Every hour that 
bedt op*y Pekin. passed had been filled with anxious expec-

Rapidly he made signs that he required to talion, Though it seemed useless to hope, 
write. The Chinaman understood at once, he suill hoped, waiting through the loni 
and one of them hurried off to seek what night hours for that liberty which he hat 
was required. Evidently they knew what virtually bought, though upon the dismissal 
Norris had been asked to do. In a moment of his second note nothing had happened, 
or two the man returned with the materials save that a large bowl of food hail been 
used by the Chinese in writing—a brush, handed to him a short time thereafter, 
a pot of ink, and paper. During the night hours Norris endeavor-

Norris was obliged to place these upon ed to convince himself that liberty 
the ground, cajculat/ng at the time as to surely come with the morning. His note 
what he should write. Then lie took the had been dispatched too late the evening 
brush in his hand ar.d dipped it in the ink, before, he argued ; and thus ho hopec 
whilst the Chinamen crushed round him in against hope.
curiosity, chattering in their ugly tongue to Once he wildly thought of endeavoring to 
one another. He drew every stroke with escape. Alas ! escape was impossible. The 
the utmost slowness, for each stroke gave tree, his only chance, stood many feet re- 
him the longer time to think as to how he | moved from either wall or temple on every 
..... to complete his reply. This is what he Hide.
wrote; “ I am your prisoner. If I pay one Nor did he sleep, worn though he was 
thousand pounds, am I free? My money with long protracted fatigue and agony of 
has been stolen. All I can give is a letter to mind, 
my hank to pay one thousand pounds. If I 
do this shall I he set free at once ?”

It was short, yet he thought sufficiently 
explicit. He had learned, in bygone 
days, that it is well to cut a letter short, in 
case of doubt, so to convey something of 
ones’s own doubt to the other side, if it be 
possible, by an atmosphere of brevity.

He folded the sheet, and gave it to the 
man who had brought him the materials 
wherewith to write. The recipient s first 
proceeding was to re-open and scrutinize
the sheet, notwithstanding that he had been It crossed his mind, that perhaps the 
carefully observing Norris as he wrote ; and man who had demanded the note of hand 
this act was of itself sufficient to prove to had been suspicious on account of his readi- 
thc Englishman that none of those present ness in sending. Yes ; undoubtedly there he 
could read his words. Then the man left had been a fool. Perhaps, by his bate, he 
him, still apparently discussing what was had lost the chance of liberty—a liberty 
to them a strange and curious thing. One which might have been his, had he refused, 
of them stayed a moment to lift the ink-pot and waited to endure torture before yield- 
aud the brush. And, at last, Norris was ing to the demand for a ransom so large, 
left alone—truly alone, for his guardian And now he faced the weary expectancy 
had accompanied the others through the of an imprisonment which might 
doorway, which they had then closed and end, unless death, by what means to be 
barred. Clearly they had no fear of his finally gained God alone could know, should 
escape ; his bonds must have been merely to set him free. 
restrain him from violence ; and clearly, 
also, it was judged that the paper borne 
away was that required—the equivalent of 
the demanded thousand pounds. As Norris 
thou ;ht of this, it struck him that if the 
me,, iclieved this note to be what was re
quired, lie should have been in justice at 
once set free. Why^ then, was he 
«till a prisoner? Tkiss men had rre. 
ceivedj to their belief, what they desi ed, 
and stUl ho wae not It»■. And he remem-

his every act, 
meaning of all

that

He approached the birds. One flew off ; 
the other was so wounded and tom as to be 
unable to rise upon its wing, though it flut
tered wildly and struggled vainly to rise 
from the ground.

Norris could Lady Holland
Hastily
twice, over the bird which now fluttered 
along the ground. Each time in his terri
ble excitement he missed it. Yèt again he 
threw the coat.

un
these w

man ten ll

fl
l]

Rut ne draws near 
re, once so clear,said some-

to carefully

—so much
So our troubles seem afar 
More than what they really 
Magnified to wondrous size, 
Closer, fade into the skie.-.answer

of his coat.
The only traces that remained of his ex

periment at this juncture were the 
of a thread upon the ground
rwmicuu vii.-o j une Lure were rne presence 
of a thread upon the ground, a small folded 
paper, which for the moment he held be
tween his teeth, and the swallow wrapped 
inside his coat.

He reached out and took the bird gently 
in his hand. 1

relied 
urs more would test

‘‘Payto bearer the sum of one thousand 
pounds sterling, for which I shall acknowledge 
this order as full receipt."
And he signed,

“Albert H. Dyson.” 
The Chinaman took the sheet from his 

hand, and once more Norris was alone.

that there

That his lit# would lie spared for 
some time to onmn he could well 
understand, since by killing him all prospect 
of further monetary extortion would 
disappear. So that it seemed probable tliat 
so soon as the order upon his bankers was 
returned unpaid and as a false creation upon 
his part, his captors would be so much en
raged as to proceed to extremes immediate
ly, since thus they became aware of the 
deceit practiced. In the mean time, if he 
were pressed for further sums, he decided 
that he should, after holding out as long as 
possible, give as many further orders 
might be necessary, signed with the false

As the first of these orders had to go to 
England before his trick would be discover
ed, and as the news that it had been refused 
payment would take equally long of transit, 
Norris calculated that even supposing it 
had been sent by camel-post overland to tit. 
Petersburg, a means frequently employe 1 
by those living in Pekin, he might look 
upon it as a certainty that the reply regard
ing the order would not reach Pekin for 
probably four months to come.

At the expiry of that tirhe he forsaw cer
tain death—a death of the most horrible 
nature, unless his. escape should be effected 
meantime.

Some days had passed ere he had been 
able so far to forget the horror of the 
moment when, with the two men in front 
of him observing his every act, he had been 
to reed to destroy, whilst he acted a hideous 
part, the only living tie between himself 
and those beyond the walls ; and many, 
many hours had sped ere he could touch the 
food placed at regular intervals before him.

A couple of rough skins had been thrown 
upon the ground at the foot of the tree by 
one of his Chinese captors, on the day 
lowing that on which he had signed the let
ter required—an indication, Norris took it, 
that although he remained a prisoner, hé 
was not to be ill-treated.

his life—by day, pacing to and 
fro in his place of confinement, living upon 
Chinese food, and pondering vaguely upon 
the dim chances of escape -by night sleep-

Many a weary and helpless hour did he 
spend in this pursuit. It seemed beyond 
his power to catch the swallows. Such as
struck against the coat immediately there
after esoaped ; and Noms noticed that the 
birds appeared to be growing less in 
hers, as though frightened by him from 
their homes. Accordingly he devoted him
self entirely to one side of the court, lest he 
should frighten the whole of the birds before 
he should become sufficiently practiced fo 
secure them.

As the human mind will overcome all 
difficulties through time, so Norris overcame 
that which had at first seemed insuperable, 
and one morning in the early dawn lie 
caught his first bird.

From this time forth it became easier : 
many escaped, and disappointment followed 
disappointment ; but notwithstanding he 

red an occasional bird, and these lie

When day came, hour after hour went by. 
The Chinaman resumed his post of watch 
for a lengthy pbriod, but there were no 
signs of liberty after all and it was with a 
sense of thankfulness that Norris recollect
ed that he had acted prudently and had 
not trusted to the word of his unforseen

But for all

ublic. Various 
tor this state ofIt was not quite apparent that 

thousand pounds would not purchase his 
freedom from the Temple of Confucius in

liberated with the brief message and cry 
for aid written in blood and bound to ths 
leg, in the hope that some one of his Eng
lish fellows v\ ould hear.

In this manner he caught and liberated 
ten swallows as the days went by. Once 
he recaught one of his birds with the paper 
tied to its leg—a disappointment of the 
severest kind, for if the birds were to linger 
in the Temple of Confucius for ever all had 
been done in vain.

The eleventh bird was in some way 
slightly hurt in capture, besides being . ; 
dently young, and to Norris’s dismay it 
proved unable to fly freely, settling upon 
the rocf of the temple near the edge.

The sun was already advancing in the 
heavens, and he knew that shortly he 
might expect his first installment of food 
for the day to arrive.

The Serpenta Tooth.
“ Didn’t I send *im to Heton an’ Hoxford ? 

Didn’t I send ’im into the harmy, olong o' 
some o’ the biggest nobs in all Hengland, 
with an allowance fit for a young hearl ? 
And what’s the hupshot of it all ? Why, he 
gives dinners to dooks and royal ’iglines’ses, 
and don’t even liarsk ’is poor old father to’ 
meet ’em. Tghnesses, indeed ! I could buy 
up the ole blessed lot. And, what’s more,
1 wouldn’t mind tellin’ ’em so to their faces 
for two pins—ay ! just as soon as look at cm 
—and ’e knows it.”

Official statistics of the cholera epidemic 
in Germany last year, and up to its practical 
disappearance, show that the total number 
of deaths from cholera was 8,510. Nine- 
tenths practically of this number were in 
the city and State of Hamburg, where th« 
total number of deaths was 7,611, 1.22 pei 
cent of the whole population. The statis
tics show that the cholera spread up the 
rivers from the centre around Hamburg 
with diminishing virulence.

never
A bridegroom at Hammond, Ind., thought 

itr prudent to begin married life economical
ly. He gave fifty cents to the clergyman 
who performed the ceremony, and then had 
the audacity to demand a receipt.

Sorrows arc visitors that come without 
invitation; but complaining minds send a 
wagon to bring their troubles home in.

A colony of .about 1,000 Japanese is te 
he established in Sinaloa, Mexico.

Men are not in this world rewarded ac
cording to what they know, but according 
to what thev can make others think they

This was the position in which Norris now 
found himself to be placed ; for it is almost 
needless to The Court of Schleswig-Holstein published 

the following notice: “At the request of 
Herr Peter Lohmann, of Altona, the 
man Dietrich Lohmann, who was born in 
Kirehmoor in November, 1848, and was 
drowned on the journey frora Stockton te 
Hamburg while sailing in the ship Bertl#> 
Jenny, is hereby called upon to appear b* 
fore this Court .\nd report himsalf. on er b* 
fore Friday, Jan. ‘JOth, 1893, at fl o’clock 
» m., under pain pi being declare# dia£®

say that hour followed hour,and 
day succeeded day, without the fulfillment 
of the promise made by the unknown re
ceiver ot the false order upon the English 
bank.

Norris was allowed a degree of freedom ; 
he was fed, and had moderate liberty in so 
far that he was no longer bound, and that 
he had a large space to walk in. Further

fol- He had spent a long time, on the morning 
in question, before finally succeeding in 
capturing one of the birds, and the disap
pointment on finding that it could with 
difficulty fly was indeed severe. In his pres
ent state of mind it seemed to him that thp 
presence of the swallow upon the roof 
most dangerous, and, late in the morning 
though it was, he hastened to re-piece the

Thus was
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YOUNG FOLKS. PROF. ROBERTSON ABROAD.day ÿ .bng still more necessary if we 
would have good health, than the reg- 
u^r winding of the clock. If there is a 
thirst strike, it convinces us that water is 
needed that the internal machinery may 
still do its duty, this water being one of the 
most important articles to keep the 
chinery in running order—an absolute 
necessity, as nothing can fully supply its 
place. If there is a false alarm, a whisky 
or tobacco strike, you- may know that an 
enemy has stolen in and wound the human 
clock down, instead of up, injuring or de
stroying some of its most valuable machin
ery. We may know this from the fact 
that no .individual ever relishes these until 
false and unnatural habits have been 
formed, there being no possible use—true 
use—ior these in the body so “fearfully and 
wonderfully made.” It may be right and 
useful to the insignificant worm and a low 
order of the goat—the only two creatures 
which naturally use it, so far as I know— 
while it is a disgrace that intelligent and 
responsible human beings, inhuman in 
any such respect, should ape the example of 
low creatures. At about nine in the 
ing. by the family-clock—if natural it would 
be before, eat lier—the fatigue-strike is 
heard, asking that the machinery 
for a time, the wheels to be oiled 
and rest that this clock

BLECTBIOAL NOTES. ’ How It ieds to be £
I am just thirty-four years old. I was 

b®™ to 1858. I grew old in a day.
“ The Food Producing Resources of ,*e through the most terrible

Canada” is the subject upon which Pro- , * to which a mortal was ever subjected, “The Algonquins of the Georgian Bay,
fessor Robertson, Dairy Commissioner for for 1 waa °“°? toried alive and lay ih the Assikinack, a Warrior of the Odahwas,” is 
the Dominion of Canada, addressed a large frave’ with six feet of earth on top of me, the title of a most interesting paper read the 
assembly interested in the provision trade îor n®*rly three hours. That waa in Edin- other night before the Canadian Institute, 
at the Home and Foreign Produce Exchange burgh, nearly nine years ago. Toronto, by Mr. J. C. Hamilton, C. C. B.
London, England, recently. . ™e, a§e °f twenty-four I married a Mr. Hamilton showed from statistics fur-

The lecturer dealt with the work of the §1Vz1whoA had *>een my playmate in child- nished by the Indian Department that the 
Dominion experimental dairy farms, found- “J™ .?*** ,ater I was taken sick, and, number of Indians in Ontario and Quebec
ed with a view to increasing the output of after a” “In®88 of but two days, was pro- was in 1891 about .26,000, and that they 
bacon, and improving the quality of butter ,lounc®d1 dead, and preparations were made have increased by 25per cent, in the pre
cheese, etc., also with packages, shipping fo'my burial. ceding 25 years. The Aborigines of the
and other matters. Mr. J. D. Copeman, 1VTas M «uwcious as at this moment but Georgian Bay district are of Algonquin 
chairman of the Exchange, presided. Mr. Hnab*® 60 «peak or move a muscle. A great tribes, Ojibewas, Ottawas, Messissagas and 
Robertson was warmly received. His mis weight seemed to lie on my chest and eye- Pottawatamies. The population of the 
sion to England, he said, was perhaps more llda; 1 ™ab night and until ten o’clock northern Ontario supenntendery was in 
to learn than to teach ; still, he was willing ?e*fc . y/ “3T with a doth over my face, 1846 3,343. They held 3,120 aorus under 
and desirous to communicate to them in- 118teJ>lng «> the preparations for my inter- cultivation. Their crops were 4,269 bushels 
formation concerning the vast resources of that hour I was plaoed in a coffin, of grain and 1,300 tons of hay. The fish
Canada, and to show how they could be do- 1“*®e days later the funeral services were taken by them were vadued at 118,500 and 
veloped to furnish fobd for the millions of and 1 was consigned to the grave, furs at #5,205, and their revenue from other
their industrial centres. The object of lher® was no stifling sensation, for I had sources was $5,850. The charter under 
all farming was to create wealth in food and c?^?d breath®» but the black loneliness which the Canadian Indians claim their 
clothing. Wheat, cheese, bacon, butter, ?f Jh®®® h®ur« baunts me day and night. I rights Is the royal proclamation of King 
fruits, tea, cotton, wool, and even silk, Î, that 1 would come out of the trance George III. in 1843, after the treaty of 
were all products of some farmer’s toil and J^^^ aeath ensued, would slowly smother Paris. Their lands were only to be alienat- 
skill. If these could be multiplied in quant- 10 ™th’ .and the ^nought added horror to ed at public meetings presided over by the 
ity and increased in value, every hand- my 8lt«atl°n- governor or his deputy. Care and control
1er of the same, every business man, would 1 , , of «raves being opened where over them is exercised by the Dominion 
have a better chance to enlarge his transie- P®5P!e ha® been buried alive, and how they Government. The Algonquins of the Huron 

his profits. Canada ■ d *5™ th®,r fle8,‘ with their nails and and Georgian bay kre divided into 16 bandq. 
was large, and it had vast areas ofcsrable and t?m,ed qver “ their coffins in a mad strug- settled on as many reserves on the shore ol 
pasture land, which were not yet occupied. 8le t®1-air- A wondered if there was any lake and bay. Most of them are now 
By-and by, when England sent more of her h7 whlc" 1 00111(1 9“l°kly destroy my- Christians, but a remnant of thtf old supers 
good men to them, they will fill up the great » wnen'nature asserted its sway. stition is often found among them. They
expanse of fertile soil, and send food over ffery bour !eemed to me as days. meet yearly on a chosen place to dance and
in vastly greater quantities, receiving cloth- T , wm Tuesday when I was buried, and soot Matei Manito the evil spirit, 
ing and other goods in return. Hespokeof the Ul? h^ ^® S,Unday chiT* ™eY LIVB » TRIBES*
experimental farms. The primary object of 0 oburch wb»ob stood a few yards dis- the regulation of their affairs being in the
these farms was to investigate the varieties A. wondered who my neighbour was hands of councils chosen by themselves ;
of grain which were best adapted to different be ng®t and who on the left, and if the oldest system of government on the con
sols, climatic conditions, and methods of -, ®£* t0°’ 1?fre buried alive. I wondered tinent is in operation in their comicil 
cultivation. When information had been “ rb®r® reaIIy was such a thing as death, houses. Their code of rules, when adopted

or if I was doomed to lie conscious m that and approved by the Governor General, 
iCV?rV s*. , . forms an excellent quasi-municipal system,

Suddenly I felt a muscle twitch. It is including the management of roads, fences, 
coming now, I thought. A minute more schools and pounds. They exhibit laudabl 
/ • 4 i . 8fcru?«ll1n« for breath. I felt interest in education and have many public 

a faint flutter at the heart. 1 gave a little schools, and also send many of the children 
gasp, and the air seemed freighted with to the Roman Catholic schools and convent 
lead. I tried to breathe, but it was like at Wikmemikong, on Manitoulin Island, 

ne fetid water into my lungs. I had and to the Protestant Shingwald and Wa 
ed not to move a muscle, to die with monash Homes at the Sault Ste Marie. Mr. 

my hands folded on my breast, so that if Hamilton then gave an interesting account 
my body was ever taken up my friends of several famous Indians of this region ; of 
would not suspect the awful truth, but I Chingalacose, the Small Pine, the noted 
could not lie still. The struggle began, Chippewa chief who aided Capt. Roberts in 
and 1 fought in my narrow prison home as taking Fort Macinac in 1812, and wasafter- 
a man only fights for life. wards for many years a leader of the tribe

Hofrible as it was, I seemed to hear my in their wars with the Sioux, but was con- 
wite s voice ringing m my ears. It was a verted to Christianity under the ministra- 
cry of agony, I tried to answer it, but could tion of Rev. Dr. McMurray when mission- 
uot- ary at Sault Ste Marie. His son, August

ine Sungwauk, gave his name and aid to 
the home there established for the education 
of Indian Children. Agikinale was a noted 
Ottawa chief, and under the name of 
“ Black Bird, ” figured at the taking of 
Fort Dearborn in 1812 and in the defence of 
Macinac from American attack in 1814. His 
son Francis was, in 1840, when a lad, 
brought to Upper Canada College, where lie 
developed good scholarly powers, and at
tained high places in his classes. He be- 

Indian interpreter to the department, 
l 1858 ond 1859 read several learned 

papers before the Canadian Institute as to 
Indian history and costumes. He unfor
tunately died in 1863. The essayist then 
discussed the “ Manaboyh’s ” legends and 
showed that these, as found in various forms 
among our Algonquins, are the substance 
of the “ Song of Hiawa’ha,” which latter 
name is the Onondaga or Iroquois name for 
the same demigod or national herd. Sever
al places along our north shore still retain 
the name of Manaboyho or Naviboyboe, 
among these an island in Nichipicoten bay, 
which is his

26,000 INDIANSaried Alive-
Piano-playing by electricity was at one 

time a great novelty. The electrical pianist, 
however, will have to take a second place 
among novelty designers, for stringed in
struments—that is, instruments which are 
picked—can now be played electrically. A 
Boston man lias just been granted a patent 
for’an electrical device designed to automat
ically play banjos, mandolins, guitars and 
harps.

Double-decked storage battery tramway 
cars hex e been operating in Paris from La 
Madeleine to Saint-Denis for a period of a 
month, and are sail to be giving general 
satisfaction. They run much better than the 
conduit system used in other parts of the 
city, and are preferable to any of the lines 
using overhead, wire construction.

In about every new undertaking electric
ity comes in somewhere. The plan for rapid 
mail delivery between the ^central post- 
offices of New York and Brooklyn proposes 
light and strong carriages driven by elec
tricity, to be run inside rectangular tubes.
Branches may be run in any direction. The 
system will be operated like a miniature 
trolley road.

An electrical acidmeter, or instrument for 
measuring the amount of acid substance in 
liquids, has recently been perfected and is 
expected to come into extended use in refin
eries, breweries and similar places.

A submarine electrical lamp recently 
tested at a depth of thirty feot under water 
proved a great attraction for fish. It caus
ed the water to be illuminated within a 
radius of 100 feet and gathered' together all 
the inhabitants of that district.

The last paper read before the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers treated of 
micanite and its qualities as an insulator.
It was stated that this substance, which is 
made of thin sheets of mica, pressed and 
secured together by means of cement, pos
sesses very valuable insulatingand refractive
iroperties, and can be made to retain its • , - ., ......form in any thape required. obtained from theee experiment, bullet™

Not over a quarter of the hon,e, in Paris "f.e d'atr.bntad widely for the
Travelling In a Kansas Bllzzord. are lighted by gas, but there are over 175,. Kuldance the lodnidual la.rnJ?ra m their 

A letter just received from Columbus, 000 incandescent electric lamps in use there. p.rî°tlce' Tb? of these expert- 
Ind., relates a thrilling experience which Some curious effects of the intense heat 7"! farms was also in ended to stimulate 
Albert La Rue passed through in a Kansas and light given out by electrical welding toamorecaref ill etudy-ef the prim
blizzard. machines are reported from Russia. In a ” pIea ,wb,c.h nnderl,e successful1 manage-

On the 5th with four men, a woman and large plant recently installed there the nlent of the'r business. In brief, their 
a little girl, lie started from Okeen, O. T„ workmen began to notice burning sensations °bject was to help in the education of grown 
and travelled northwest. The point to be on their hands and faces, which later de- “len "f w0"'c", who hv"d on ,armaa“d 
reached was a hundred miles distant, ' eloped into swelling and finally peeling of upon whom all the cares and responsibilities 
The second day it began to rain, and after the akin. They, of course, wore darkly ot mature life had come, 
ten hours snow set in, and for twelve hours colored glasses to protect their eyes, but it Y l ye. f ovcr l5’.000 *amPlc bags of new 

ten yard, ahead of seems that the exposure and résulta were andpromisingvanel.es of grain weredistrib- 
them. The snow kept falling until on the exactly the same os those which are indue- YYYl!™ Fror" t1?0 sowing of the contents 
level it was 12 inches deep, and in the draws ed under scorching by the sun. The mana- . , «ample bags upon well-prepared 
piled up in some places to 12 feet in depth, ger of the works has advised hie employees f‘*rmer" w,ere able l°ob,tl,ln fr,om
This blizzard continued for two days and to procure red and green veils. P * the first crop a, much as two bushels of a 
nights, and when it ceased all trails were There seems to he ground for belief that “'T and valuable 
obliterated, ond the sun was obscured by electricity will come considerably into use ° . ■ tne™«e*ve«-
heavy clouds, so that they lost their way as an anæsthetic. A paper was read and ^n immediate result of this experimental 
on the prairie, They travelled about for considerable discussion indulged in on the work was to induce the farmers to be much 
four days, having a fire only for a short subject at a iccent meeting of the American ?..Ï®™omlcai>• Then the different vane- 
time. On the evening of the fifth the party Electro-Therapeutical Association. tle8 fjUltaa,R' vegetables where tested and
reached the “blackoak" country, and for the A New Hampshire inventor has been “FT't Be8‘d“ the work .°" ‘h«
first time went into camp. On the follow- granted a patent for a process of uniting , Pr0Per' experimental
ing morning two of the men started on broken pieces of arc-light carbons. He con- dalry stations had been established 
horseback to find a trill, and after riding. verts the fragments into a homogeneous 
eight hours xvere successful. It was not ’ carbon of-any desired length by uniting the 
over four miles from the camp, and revealed pieces by means of a paste composed ot pul- 
the fact that they had crossed their own verized carbon and coal tar, mixed in about 
tracks three times. At the end of the thiv- equal parts and applied hot, after which the- 

going to lie teenth day the party reached a settlement, carbons are baked until the paste hardens.
just in time to avoid starvation. They were Another iie.v process of electrical disin- 
out of provisions and feed for the horses, fecting has been brought out. Electrically
and with their hands and feet badly frozen, ozonized air was proposed some time ago as m. , .,

a proper mean, of preventing cholera epide- 8“T i , Throug!‘ the8e theyYrymg 
mice, hut the practical success of another ‘L'k ? t”. V 8h,0Wln,g hcm, bow ‘°
electrical disinfecting system is already , Cn°.0assured where it has been tried in France ,keep “ f?r -th.eir °wn 8oods-. The British 
This process consists in passing a current of ?””“™ b»d least cause to fear the com- 
electricity through sea water or any solu- «' Canadian food products A
tion containing chlorides and by this means îp*
developing liypochlorides, which are power- Ç°"“d' ™ etll,al t0,the Sneat in«ll8h Çhed: 
lui disinfecting agents, and can he manu- da,r' te"ded to create a more general and factored cheapfy in this way upon a large ! S^^hS^'pZi^

Incandescent electric lamps have beeJ wb‘ch'ended to glut and depress the mar- 
adopted in Madras as an ornament to the , ' a8.w.eU M to bring prices toe ruinously
head of the horses driven in harness by the ^01V * ,, . , , , ,
Jaghirdar of Arni. Two lamps, provided the..natu1rak1 h?me °f. “‘«f
with powerful reflectors, are attached to With its fertile soil and bracing climate it 
the harness, between the ears of the horses,, ga\e, v,g0r0l,,s bealtb to. domestic animals 
the lamps being connected to a batterY ?nd freedom from all serious diseases of an 
placed in the body of the carriage. The mfeCtlOU8 or. contagioea nature. British 
novelty of the arrangement attracted much o°.n«u'n=]ra mt?ht depend upon the health- 
attention fu » wholesome and nutritious character of

A new 'electric switch has been designed Æ,f°?d ?™d”‘,1 ,"Æ“h "ore aen‘ fro?> 
for use ill connection with the lock of a door, ■*a"ada- Of the £ 13,000,000 worth of cattle 
so that when a key is turned in the lock , bt>ef which were imported into England 
lights inside are turned on fro'? outaldc countries, Canada expected to

The danger from shocks caused by current 86 a a, muoh larger ahare m coming years ; 
from a live wire traveling down the stream an,d. whe.n consumers acquired the>ab.t of 
of v-ater to the firemen holding the nozzle “kln* /"[ Canadian beef and seeing that 
of a hose has led to the devising of on in- Jhey g?‘ lt' tr?de m,ght be, more profitable 
sulated support for the nozzle, which to producers importer, and butchers alike, 
grounds the current and at the same time He spoke of their experiment in feeding 
is of great help in holding the stream awme, and how they could obtain a quality 
steady. °* iean »ud nutritious flesh, much superior

The electrolytic effect of Boston’s trolley ,to tho lardy bacons which come from those 
road upon her Water-pipes lias become aptet- f”rei,gn countries where Indian corn was the 
ty serious question. It has been found that ataPlc and almost only food. On the ex- 

. the return current running througli the Pcr!,.nental farm at Ottawa they had an ex'
ragged over the snow dan. 5.-When, the Chicago and Alton ground and the pipes has in many places tonsive poultry department. Their trade 
A horrid wire mask ; ‘ hummer” drew up to the depot at Joliet, caused considerable damage by eating away wltl> England m the exportation of eggs and

Idl Pii. V/Yuh 80 tKat 18 c°“ldn't Ul„ the other afternoon the passengers wait- the metal of the pipes by electrolysis poultry was a growing one, and it should
and’thé onY i h.rr^U legs were securely tied, ; mg to take the train saw a man dropoff Lcad-armorcd telephone cables buried in the ka capable of great extension, as lie found
’ It had been shot was doctored, j the bumpers on the Iront end of the bag. ground have been destroyed, lead pipes of th?C th*/‘,mp0> ,
cieved and W !La| l" Bn“' 'c' gagc,car,’ I,all> given him when it was all kinds punctured and a gradual wasting yalue of £3,962,501 last year. In conclus-
the Üme t a hi w s i i‘'aPldiy;. Hut by found that he was dying. His cars, face ! away of all ground connections effected lon' P™f“a80.r Roberta°n dwelt in
t e 1 vel1 llc was far out on and loot were frozen still', lie was taken The telephone coir panics have made Vigor- l,Çon, li,e food-producing resources of Can-

... to the hospital, where the doctors and ous protests and the -Water Board has re- a . ,hy provinces, and resumed his seat
home aalTi .A ,ar. away from his nurses have tried unsuccessfully so far to cently employed an expert to look after the amidst prolonged eh
nut him , r ■! ld m . "V" Vm"' who ,cslore to consdousiiess. The doctors city’s interest in the matter. The trouble , 1 rofessor Robertson also delivered an ad
ds loss of l3 1,1’ ■">W lie m0llrn : say he, is froze,, almost soli.l. His name is seems to be that the earth cannot he looked drc8a °(n ‘he ?ame M|bject before the
failli ' ISllt *t was all his own j John Bussey, and he is39 years old. He got I upon as of uniform potential over the dis- bers °f the Liverpool Produce Exchange.
' Bern is a foil__ i , °n the train at 1'ontiac to go to Dwight, I trict covered by life trolley system, and A'the close ot the lecture, in proposing a

Oilire used to hta cSracY ' l’fr “°W’ a,,d j« ! g«ttmg on the front end of the baggage car, that therefore a ground return is not ,v°te of thanks, Mr. S. Sinclair, one of 
of ncople Bu o f,lt"c|,,r,,"uacr°wds|b>,t tl,e “hummer’’ does not slop until practicable. A current flow of many volt, the members said the professor seemed to
his wa k ,e'““*,h e.h' «tops in ! Joliet, hfty-hvc miles away, is reached. ! has been made in several places between think that the rich merchants of Liverpool
beaut iful iceberg of toc V ? ?f„ Ü‘0 .Ti'e, c 18 door in the front cud of the ; gas and water pipe systeois in buildings. >ad been making a tremendous profit out of
ami m ,1 1 Aortll, and of Papa ; baggage car, ami he had to stay outside. ! Even the owners of the road are becoming the, p0°r Lanad,la" They had m
growls e,?f,K rvl,c m i.“d ŸeM > “e,mota ta,Tibl« fate, the worst blizzard alarmed at the devastation they have been reality been working hard to make the Can-
troubles are al he l Y”! ?* ,that hla of tha sew" oatching him in full force. carrying on during the past four yean, and ad'an farm"’ and m ao'oe. years had got-IH roc’s ! V u ------------—------------ are putting up additional overhead lines nothing for heinsoves m doing l He hop-

1 Harpe, s X onng 1 eople. Electrical Fences. ,or U'e return current in an endeavor to ad *at m.lba 'utu,r= ‘hey would be able to
^ Stop the trouble. do totter both for the Canadian farmer and

for themselves than they had done in the 
past.

Mr. W. Markles in supporting the resolu
tion remarked that the Canadian cheese did 
not very much commend itself in the dis
tricts that Liverpool immediately supplied. 
Although they did a large trade now in 
Canadian cheese, they might do more if 
Canada would adopt a class of soft cheese 
more suitable to their requirement. He 
also made suggestions in regard to the pack
ing of Canadian butter imported into Eng-

The Dairy C< ilssloaer Talks A beatPlaying School. 
DlnffDong! Dolly, school is in. Hark! the lessons now begin : 
Keap all tho pupils there— 
Dollies nice an*’ teat and fair. 
Fat and leantrixorb and tall.
In aiww against tho wall.
Lots of little teachers, too, 
Com# to show them what to da

•* Ontario and «sebec-As interesting 
Pager Read by J. €. Hamilton.

™#mo :
Mia. (lag. pray for once sit straight ; 
How came you to be so late 1 
Do, Miss China, sit down, dear ;
Papa dolls, don’t act so queer.”
Mabel’s doll could say ** Mamma," 
Smartest in the class by far.

)

Some will graduate next fall ; 
Others are almost too small.
Does your dolly ever go Î 
Terms are very cheap, you know. 
Better take her there at once. 
Who would want a doll a dunce?

Time is up !” the ccacliers shout. 
Ding, dong ! Dolly, school is out.

A LITTLE SURAWAÏ BEAR.

“ Now, Bruin,” said Papa White Bear, 
“ your mamma and I are going to look out 
for some dinner, and you must not leave 
this iceberg until we get back.”

“ All right,” answered Brpin.
“Good-by,” growled Mamma White Bear, 

aua then they walked off together toward 
the north pole.

Bruin sat on a ledge of the great iceberg 
watching his parents until they were lost to 
sight in the great snow-field. Then he 
looked in another direction, and noticed a 
black speck afar off. Bruin had very good 
eyes, but he could not quite make out what 
the speck was.

“ I wonder if that is

may stop 
by sleep 

may not “ run 
down ” too soon. It is well, therefore, to 
be regular in all respects, doiàg all things 
when they should be done, not only having 
“a place for everything and everything in 
place,” but having a time for all duties, 
doing every dutieain its time.

Such a course will not only be labor-sav
ing, but profitable to all concerned, accom
modating the whole community. Have a 
time for eating—none for whiskey drinking 
or smoking and chewing the “ vile weed ”— 
for work, for play, for reading, studying, 
for helping your mother and doing as your 
father desires, for every good thing.

tions and to increase

a seal ?” he thought. 
“ Its right, near the edge of the water—it 
must lie a seal.” He looked again but could 
not make up his mind about it.

“ Wouldn’t it be nice,” he said to him
self, “ if I could go out and capture a real 
nice seal for dinner? Wouldn’t papa be 
surprised ?”

All this time Bruin was trying to forget 
what his father had told him about staying 
on the iceberg, but the more he tried to 
forget, the more he remembered.

“ I don’t believe papa will care if I catch 
a nice fat seal,” remarked Bruin at last. 
“ When he told me to stay here he didn’t 
know there were to be any seals about.”

So trying to find comfort in the thought 
that his father would not care, while all the 
time he felt that Papa White Rear would 
care, Bruin climbed down from his perch on 
the iceberg.

He set off on a run across the ice, and as 
he drew near to the speck he saw that it 
really was a seal.

This made him excited, for Bruin was a 
young bear, and had nevei caught a seal. 
In fact, he did not know exactly how his 
father went about it. But, like all young 
ones (both bears and children), he thought 
that he knew nearly everything. So, start
ing on a quick run, Bruin dashed towards 
the seal. But wise old Mr. Seal both heard 
and saw the little polar-bear, and before 
Bruin got near him Mr. Seal just gave one 
Hop and tumbled over into the water.

Dear me ! how disappointed Bruin was ! 
He was sure that the seal

YANKEE COLD WEATHER STORIES.

drawi

they could not see

variety of grain, at no
A succession of thunder peals shook my 

prison house. It was the heavy blow of 
axes breaking open the box which contain
ed the coffin. A moment later I was lying 
on the churchyard sward in my wife’s 
After my interment she conceived the 
notion that I had been buried alife, and, to 
quiet her fears, the grave was opened. I 
went into the grave a young man and came 
out aged.

in each
of the provinces which lie east of Manitoba. 
These were becoming centres of exact and 
authoritative information on the best meth
ods of manufacturing cheese and butter. 
The products from them were shipped to 
these markets, mainly through Liverpool, 
to gain information from close market con
tact how to meet the preferences and 
prejudices of British merchants and con-

Police Surveillance in Russia.
Between St. Petersburg and Kovno I 

stopped for a chat with a friend jvho knows 
the devious methods of Russian government 
pretty well. 1 told him my tale, and asked 
him what he made of it.

“ Nothing is simpler,” said he. ** You 
are politely requested to disappear from 
Russia at the shortest possible notice. 
You have been xvatched from begin ing to 
end, and you may be watched at this mo
ment. \ ou might have waited a month in 
St. Petersburg, but you would never have 
got an answer to your request. ”

“ But,” said I , “ what if I had gone on 
without permission ?”

“ You would never know what had inter- 
fered with you. You would have been ar
rested at the first convenient place, and 
kept a week or so pending examination. 
What is most likely, however,” said he, 
“some dark night your boats would have 
been smashed to kindling-wood ; your 
stores, papers, and valuables would have 
been taken away, and yourselves turned 
adrift m a swamp.

“But,” said I,“ you don’t mean to say 
that a great government would permit such 
a thing ?”

“ Oh, of course not ! Our great govern
ment would express the most profound re
gret at the accident ; it would only insist 
that the damage was done- not by police 
agents, but by common thieves. In any 
event, you would be stopped before you got 
a hundred miles away from St. Petersburg, 
and, what is more, you would never be able 
to prove that the government had stopped

]\
still and let himself be caught.

By this time Bruin hart no remembrance 
of his father's orders ; his one idea was to 
be sure and catch a seal. So he tore along !

each^ne^thathappened Zt t ZZi $ I ""
away with the greatest ease. James Matthews and Dr. John Williams

“Oh, my ! Oh, my !” sighed Bruin, stop- Missouri are the heroes of a remarkable 
ping a moment to rest. “I wonder where adventure from which they barely escaped 
Papa and Mamma White Bear are?” and with their lives. The other morning they 
then all that his father had said came back aet °nt to cross \\ olf River in an old bateau 
to him. at a point where the stream is half a mile

He looked around him, and gave a her- w*de’ and when about sixty yards from the 
rible howl of despair. He didn’t know 1 bank, where the water was very deep, with 
where he was, and had not the slightest tt swift current, their boat sank and both 
idea in what direction his home lay ; for it’s were left struggling in the icy torrent. Mat- 
the easiest tiling in the world to lose your tliew8 managed to reach a tree and pullei 
way on a great field of ice and snow. himself up to a seat on a stout limb. Dr.

“ Ough ! ” howled Bruin in despair. Williams was swept past this refuge, and
Just then he saw something moving across co,dd do no better than clutch the pendent, 

the ice, and he again thought of seals. j branch ot another tree. He was too much 
“ There isn’t any water there,” said | benumbed to reach the trunk, and was 

Bruin, “ and I’ll be sure to catch him this j alrald to let go : so there he stayed half 
time."’ submerged in freezing water, while hiscom-

He started in that direction, and was sur- i Pa,don shivered on a limb near at hand, but 
prised to see the supposed seal advancing unable to render him any assistance. There 
toward him. And then it turned out to be they remained for several hours, when at 
aman—a man with a gun ! i length their cries were heard and

But Bruin had never seen a man—in fact, ' undertaken. It was necessary first, how- 
knew nothing of such a thing, and supposed evei‘> to build a boat, and this took six 
it was a new kind of seal that he saw. So tours more, andvit was not until they had 
he ran ahead. passed nearly ten hours in their perilous

Bruin got very near to this strange ob- situation that they were finally taken off. 
jeet, when suddenly there was à roar louder 1)r- Williams’ hand had frozen to the limb 
than any that the White Bear family ever ,ie Rrasped, and it was necessary to bring 
made, and a flash, and a bullet hit Bruin in ll‘® liml> awa>r with him. But for freezing 
the leg. Down he tumbled in the snow, ! to 1(1 lie would have been swept awav and 
and, as he lay there, the man came up and dr°w»ed.
threw a cloak over his head, tied his feet, ---------
and put him on a sled. | Frozen Almost .Solid on a Car Platform.

v Then Bruin was d 
and taken to a boat.

FABLED BURIAL PLACE.
Mr. Longfellow lays the plot of his song on 
the south shore of lake Superior, when the 
Chippewas, Ottawas and manyothers of the 
nations named, and the customs and laws
ascribed, relate quite as much to the Algon
quins ofour north shore. Tho essayist 2011- 
clflded by giving abstracts of a few interest
ing myths, or legends, related by young 
Assikinack when In Toronto, and which he 
had learned from his father and other learn
ed men of his nation on the Great Mani
toulin island, where the brave old warrior 
and his talented son lie now side by side in 
their last resting place at Wickmemikong.a lescue

The Beatitude of the Unsuccessful-
There may be no Bible beatitude saying 

expressly, “ Blessed are the unsuccessful”, 
but there are beatitudes which are equiva
lent to this. We take from our Lord’s own 
lips, “ Blessed are they that mourn”,
“ Blessed be ye poor”, “Blessed are they 
which are persecuted”, “ Blessed are ye 
when men shall revile you”, “ Blessed are ' • 
ye when men shall hate you. ” Then many 
other Scripture passages have like teaching. 
Evidently not all blessings lie in the 
shine ; many of them hide in the shadows. 
We do not read far in the Bible, especially 
in the New Testament, without finding 
that earthly prosperity is not the highest 
good that God has for men. Our Lord' 
speaks very plainly about the perils of 
worldly success.

The Bible is indeed a book for the unsuc
cessful. Its sweetest messages are to those 
who have fallen. It is a hook of love and 
sympathy. It is like a mother’s bosom to 
lay one’s head upon in time of distress 
or pain. Its pages teem with cheer for 
those who are discouraged. It sets its 
lamps of hope to shine in darkened cham
bers. It reaches out its hands of help to 
the fainting and to those who have fallen.
It is full of comfort for those who are in 
sorrow. It has its special promises for the 
needy, the poor, the bereft. It is a book 
for those who have failed, for the disap
pointed, the defeated, the discouraged.

It is this quality in the Bible that makes 
it so dear to the heart of humanity. If it 
were a book only for tho strong, the suc
cessful, the victorious, the unfallen, those 
who have no sorrow, who never fail—the 
whole, the happy—ic would not find such a 
welcome wherever it goes in this world. So 
long as there a;\j tears and sorrows and 
broken hearty and crushed hopes and 
human failures, t-ul lives burdened and 
bowed down and spirits sad and despairing, 
so long will the Bible be a hook believed in 
as of God—an inspired book, and fuH of in
spiration. light, help and strength for earth’s 
weary ones.—[J. R. Miller, D.lD.

In Russia we are far ahead of western 
Europe. AVe have copied lynch-law from 
America, only here the government does 
the lynching. VArhen a man is obnoxious, 
reads or writes or talks too much, we do 
not bother about courts and sheriffs. He 
disappears—-that is all. When his frienls 
come to inquire after him, the govern
ment shrugs its shoulders, and knows 
nothing about it. He has been killed by 
robbers, perhaps, or he has committed sui
cide ! The government cannot be held re
sponsible for every traveller in Russia, of 
course.

“ AA’hen a military attache is suspected 
of knowing too much about Russian affairs, 
his rooms are always broken into and ran
sacked. Not by the government—oh dear 
no ! That would be shocking ! It is always 
done by burglars. But odd to say, these 
Russian burglars always care particularly 

and letters.

these two items to the

detail

for papers
“The German military attache has had his 

rooms broken into twice in this manner, 
and to prevent a third invasion he assured 
the chief of police that there was no use 
doing it any more, that he really never kept 
any important papers there. Since then he 
has not been troubled by official burglars.” 
— [Poultney Bigelow, in Harper's Mruja-.iae.

Bovs, Attention. ,4n. *“v®ntion is claimed for Australia
,, . which has for some time been in vogue in

. «' e rcSu‘ar m all good habits rather than tbe States to-wit • The idea of transmittin 
in ones, unless you regularly avoid all telephonic messages over the wive of fences 
oj these, i he importance of regularity in It appears that the manager of two of the 
a 1 matters promotive of humane welfare largest stations in Australia bethought liirn- 
may be inferred from the fact, as stated, self to make a telephone conductor of the 
that a clock will keep better time by being wire fences running around the station. By 

up at a particular hour of the day, utilizing the top wire of the fence, and oar- 
confonmngto the habit of regularity. The rying the wire across the roads on poles, 
human body, a combination of exceedingly he has succeeded in connecting each station 
intricate machinery, “ fearfully and won- at the moderate charge of $5 per mile. He 
<lei tally made, as we arc informed in the carries an instrument in his buggy, and by 
scriptures, demands and deserves regularity connecting it with the wire at any point he 
in being “wound up,” which, like a clock, is able to communicate with cither home- 

strikes to let us know certain things stead. This is means of communication of no 
which we need to know. In the morning, ordinary value when the immense distance 
lor example, it strikes to let us know that at; which homesteads arc often situated is 
we.nave s.cpt long enough, opening our taken into consideration, and the difficulty 
eyes unto and giving us a desire to he active °‘ procuring messengers in a sparsely pon- 
Rgain. boon alter, the hunger-strike tells tinted country, and the wide-awake Aus- 
us that we need food to give strength for tvalian doubtless finds himself as well re
tie day s labor-. At noon and night it warded for his enterprise as have been the 
strikes again, and naturally at no other owners of many Western ranches who have 
tunes, teaching us that we do not need for many years adopted the same practice.
luncheons, which, it taken, will prevent —______— ‘

6tr‘ku.^ Bt. l.he ®»ly proper All the chappies are now trying to learn 
times. It is a fact which should be re- Baccarat, and hope they will be summoned 
meninered, that it is very important to “ito court like the Prince of Wales
:r°t3 naetura?dytim«, 8t,a*,«gttIar!y The rat has nine lives, which shows that 
at these natural times . legularity m nature had a pretty fair idea of what the 
tokmS 8t th®. «WW hour eacli cat would have to go through^

Robinson Crusoe’s island, Juan Fernan
dez, is inhabited by about sixty peisons 
who attend to the herds of cattle that 
graze there.

In certain parts of India cocoanut trees, 
once almost lifeless in appearance, have been 
made to yield abundantly by placing salt at 
he roots.
Just before “Chinese” Gordon started on 

his fatal mission to the Soudan he was in
terviewed by Mr. \\rilliam T. Stead, at that 
time editor of the Pall Mall Gazette. Some 
of the details of this interview as related 
recently to an interviewer, give an interest
ing glimpse of General Gordon’s simplicity 
and lack of ostentation. When the editor 
rang the bell at Gordon’s house, the door 
opened, and a Vttle fellow whom the visitor 
mistook for the butler ushered him in,helped 
him off with his overcoat, and hung up his 
hat. “ I asked him if General Gordon was 
in,” says Mr. Stead, “and he replied that 
he was, and he motioned me to go into the 
next room. I went in and the little 
followed me. I took a seat, and asked the 
little man to tell General Gordon that Mr. 
Stead was there and would like to see him, 
whereupon the little man said, ‘ I am Gen
eral Gordon,’ and reaching me his hand, took 
a chair and eat down beside me.”

g

Sunset-
After a day of tempest,

A battle of wind and rain.
Just when the gloom was thickest, 

The sun shone forth again ;
wound

Lit with a blaze of glory 
The track of the seething 

Fell like an angel’s blessing 
On the desolate churchyard graves;

Mr B. Granahan remarked that if the 
Canadian Government would only allow 
English manufactured articles to go into 
Canada free, then they might, as English
men, guarantee to form a league to sell 
nothing but Canadian produce.

Professor Robertson, in reply, said that 
he thought that they in Canada would be 
able to meet the demands of the English 
consumers, retailers and wholesale 
porters in the kind of cheese they 
TSs- would also try to meet their views in 
the way of packing butter.

Gave heart of hope I 
Wearily faring home :
Tightened the brow of the good wife 
Watching till he should como.

to the fisher

Br
Love may be blind, but he knows when 

the parlor lamp is too high.
Jellied Chicken.—Cold boiled chicken 

makes a good supper dish if prepared as 
jellied chicken. Put a spoonful of gelatine 
into a pint of warm water and let it dis
solve. Add a pint of chicken brott to it, 
and season highly with salt and pepper, 
then strain it. While the gélatine is being 
dissolved, cut all the chlcLsn from the 
hones ; save the skin unless it is dx'iked. 
Put tho chicken into a mould, press it dowi 
and pour the dissolved platine over it 
taking earn to completely sat ira*e the 
chicken. When it js cold tak# ;->m the 
mould and serve in thin aiie*a-

And the words of the Holy Scripture 
Were borne to my soul again 
s I thought of the wonderful gladness 
Of sunshine after rain ;

As

And thought that ever the Master, 
As once in Galilee.

Is ready to calm thi 
Of storm on land

tumult

when the gloom is thickest, 
he day is almost done.

He sends us cheer and courage 
In tho gleam of the setting sun.

—[Harper’s Bazar.

wanted.

And
<U1An

Be still, sad heart, and cease repining ! 
Behind the clouds is the sun still shining ! 
Thy fate is tho common fate of all ;
Into each life some rain must fall,
Some days be dark and dreary. Justice is like a girl embraced behind the 

shutter—blind-foldfd.
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'TOLD OF BEN BÜTLEK. î, *“ Butler of Maesachneettel Got.
Butler, you impudent fool I" And 

*>ME CHARACTER STORIES OF THE ' k££r f d0He
DEAD GENERAL had °/.c,0n,r8? the right to do so by Yir-

tue of his being an ex-Congressman as 
well as Oovemor.

Y ■

j* Fall and Winter>&--■ e.1892c •

I*S>
A Wonderful Personality—His 

Dreee-Wltty and Sarcastically Quick— 

A New Story of the Spoons—His Great ! 
Nerve and Phenomenal Memory.

BEN BUTLER'S WIT.
Many stories are here told of Ben But

ler’s wit. His brain was as quick as a 
: flash and he had one of the most sar
castic tongues that ever cut a soul or

It la queer how Death treats public ! 8££Îed, V°ke' 1 ,heard a 8tory l?84 
men. On the same night that Senator r?g „ of _ his remark at the close of a 
Kenna died on Capitol Hill in Washing Congressional speech of John A. Bing- 
ton, another statesman passed away ,ha™8' Butleur dld not hke Bingham, 
His death bed was located not a stone’s u , 8 BP®®ch was an able one and at 
throw from that of the young Senator, close the House was wrapped in 
and like Kenna he had kept his life work !Uence and von could have heard a pin 
going on until the last. He was, how- ?.rop any place “» the chamber. The 
ever, 30 years older than Senator Kenna „ °“,gressm!.n v5r!,ready f? burnt mto 
and he was a figure in the public eve al- applause when Butler, cocking his queer

rïïS-C£r.s!s „

S'F'-Se? “K™acter. Had Kenna lived 30 years longer !£?,ken tune? before' ^ effect-
how much more, might he have accom- ; Mlly 8ettled the applause, 
plished ! He was only 8 years old when
John Sherman came to Congress and he I heard a new spoon story concerning 
was still a boy when Blaine was in his Butler last night. Tfl* enemies never 
P*®®* He was only 12 years old when tired of twitting - him on the infamous 
Ben Butler jumped into National prom- slander which was charged against him 
lnence at the Charleston Convention, in New Orleans and during his cam- 

, 8^ar^ed into the Con- paigns in Massachusetts there were
federate Army as a private, Butler .always allusions to “spoons.” One 
xr r?^ne through his career at night he was speaking to a meeting 
New-Oneans and had become a major- when the word “spoons” was hurled at 
general. Every day of Butler’s life for him. He replied to it thus : 
more than half a century was packed full “I see there is some opposition here.

activity. His fingers were on the key- But if it is congealed—if it stands alone 
ooard to which are attached the wires of like that spoon—it will not trouble me 
the great things, of our Nation and he much.”
accomplished every year more than The crowd roared and Butler carried 
many dozen other public men. A close the town by a large majority, 
friend of his who was associated with This spoon talk, however, went on for 
mm tor years in business told me the some time until Butler finally got tired 

that he made more than One night while he waa addressing a big 
JOO.UOO annually at his law practice and manufacturing town in Massachusetts 
tdat his income from his work often ran someone in the audience howled out 
mto the hundreds of thousands a year, "spoons.” Butler stopped and asked the 
eiïîiVjL. natlonal campaigns cost him speaker to come forth. He waited a 
aiuv.uuu apiece and when he ran for moment and no one rose. He then said: 
president, as the candidate of the Labor "I would like to see any respectable 
■Party, he had to mortgage the big gray citizen father snch a charge against 
atone house which he afterwards sold to I have heard this matter jested about 
n 6 <£°.iVefnnie,nt to 8et the ready money and have seen it printed in the public 
ne needed. I know a man who held a press, but heretofore I have considered 
mortgage of $90,000 on this property for it beneath my dignity to notice it. I am 
some years and I am told that Butler getting tired of it now and I would like 
spent every cent of it and more in hia to end it by making some man pay me 
campaign. ! heavy damages for libel."

ben butler's law practice. I That settled it. Butler's sneech was
BEiX' 1rs.”

preme Court which netted him fortunes. I ben butler’s nerve.
yet I happen to know that he did a large There was never any doubt about Ben 
amount of ‘ * thank you ” business. His Butler’s nerve. Many instances of his 
heart was as big as his body, and while bravery have been told and he has never 
he charged millionaires tens of thousands been accused of cowardice. He showed 
for his work the poor got it for nothing, his courage a number of times before 
I remember an instance here at Wash- the War began and I have heard a story 
mgton which happened only a year or so of how he saved a crowd at Lowell one 
ago. A soldier’s widow who occupies * night from a panic when Rufus Choate 
very responsible position in one of the was speaking. Butler was then only 28 
departments had a boy seriously injured years old. It was during the Buchanan 
m a railroad accident. She was too poor campaign and Choate was addressing a 
to employ a big lawyer and the railroad crowded house in the biggest hall of the 
corporation laughed at her demands for city. There was great enthusiasm and 
damages. She went with her story to when the stamping was the loudest a 
Gen. Butler. He received her in his crash was heard and the cry went forth 
office on Capitol Hill, grunted as she told “The floor is sinking:.” Everyone turned 
her story, but when she had finished it pale and the audience rose for a stam- 
he said ho would undertake her case for pede when young Ben Butler came to 
her and would not charge her a cent, the front of the platform and called the 
As sewn as the railroad company heard audience to halt. He said there was no 
that Butler was her council, they came danger and that the architect of the 
to terms and were glad to compromise building was present and that they 

8°°d round figure. would go together and examine the
The partner of Ben Butler tells me building. Choate then went on with his 

there was no harder worker in public speech. A moment later Butler re-ap 
life than he: Said lie: peared and smilingly told the audience

“Ben Butler once told me that he that there was no present danger but __ 
would rather try cases of common the hall was overcrowded they had bet- 
dnmken ness at $10 a suit than remain ter quietly adjourn to the public square 
Idle. He was the personification of in- where Mr. Choate would finish his speech, 
tellectual activity and the gray matter The crowd went quietly out and the 
of his brain was a great electric dynamo catrastrophe was averted. As Butler 
winch was never idle. He was system- stepped into the platform he had de- 
atic in his work and he kept his papers ceived them by his smiling face and with 
and letters carefully arranged and filed a half laugh which came From his lips as 
away for future use. There is a great he .whispered to Mr. Choate before he 
amount of unwritten history in his cor- spoke to them. These were the words 
respondence and I would not he surpris- he whispered :
ed to find that he lias left considerable “Mr. Choate, I must clear this house 
unpublished manuscript, He was work- or we shall all be in hell in five minutes. ” 
IqrHHnVn1!? a*i° 0I! a- leCtJire 011 Juda9 : BEN BUTLER’S MEMORY.

Seatnltof Chn” timThltetf “d ‘‘dd’me "the"’qThcr^ay how^heTalled

IbÊ™EF7¥I E EkHSSSB
BLN butler's queer dress. j "I would like to talk to yon, but my 

Gen. Hurler courted notoriety more min<1 is MI of this case and I will have 
than any other man of his greatness on : sleep first. If yon will wait 20
the stage of statemanship. He did this minutes I will give you an interview.” 
not only by his actions, but in his dress 1 "All right," said the correspondent, 
nud he seemed to have as many different I and Butler went into the next room, 
costumes as an actor. At one time he At the end of 20 minutes he came out as 
appeared here in an overcoat of beaver freah as a daisy and his mind was as 
fur with a hat of the same material clear a® a bell. He had slept just 20 
making himself look for all the world “mates and I am told that he could 
like a great animal. His coat was big sleeP at any time and in any place. He 
enough for a good-sized tent and his hat ofteu slept in his chair in his oflice and 
was pulled down over his ears so that neither his mind nor his memory ever 
j-ou only saw his great round face with aet™ed to fail him. He was noted for 
its cock-eye looking out of one side of it. his kindness to his friends and when he 
At another time I remember he trotted was elected Governor he was surround 
around in a great while sombrero with ■ ed by office-seekers. One of these, named 
a stick in his hand, and he never ap- Smith, came up to him and said : "Gen. 
lieared on the platform of an evening 1!utler, I have done all I could to have 
save in a dress suit with a red rose in . you elected and I want you to remember 
his buttonhole. Many people associate me now when you come into your king- 
this rose with his love for his wife's dom."
memory, for it is said that she always “Ah,” said Butler, "What is your 
pinned such a flower in his buttonhole namer’
before he left home for his day's work "Smith,” was the reply. "I have

BEN BUTLER AT THE CAPITOL V°^i°T.JSn y8ar8” „
qin™ y.r, „ at , Ah, Smith. It seems to me that I

STid U,", ra pSri'ta ÏÏ î” %S t ’SSM
WHl./rtoM "f th,e Way ;>f dT,r He don't thinVl shall need you. Good
and Sua"fan°dfheSualIy we^Hn^r day "-Buffal°
oat trouble. At the first of one session,
white' ''soinbrerif'^tos M- de Berselii is at work on a statue
Diirnns and his dandified th8r ot "The Diving Girl," and as a model
to one of the rear doors of 1 he bae choaen Miss clara Beckwith, the
Chamber wd stortedto go to The ‘ ^ampion lady swimmer of the world:
■messenger was a new one He thought 1 , I do not think there is a more per 
he whs rnnnimr the o „ jnougnt fectly formed women in America thanMs ZnTStha MX ! Mi», Beckwith,” said he, "Miss Beck- 
Hntler to stand back. "You cm,'t go to ^' V ™8a8are“ent® are perfect, and
tsxsirm'saetâ1 “irc'xss

■ I am Rntler i , she can easily expand it three inchesI am Butler and I have a right to go more ; her hip mesures 40 inches, upper
_. , , arm 12* inches; and her lower arm 101

., ,,, “.y antiquated masher 1 re- inches. The measurement of the neck
P‘18' t ',8.,88Pe*' 1. a Wink at a should equal that of the calf, but ray
for i sn'-keri pl»y me model's neck is 13J inches, whereas thef l a sin kir Yon thins I don t know measurement of the calf is 144 inches.

’l vTl,ne■ ,'<’1I,8S fr°“ South My work will not be original, because it 
Otrolina and be has pist gone in through will be a reproduction of the well known I 
inf.il'FL ,You f,i,n 1 P'r 1,1 (to up and picture of the diving girl, ivith hands 

eî?„tiï?1 tlL b'ailcry. my dandy.” raised above the head, and just about!
Pil.ralyzed tçr an in- to make the leap. My model will how- : 

iwDe?hetoiriiTveliledn?UPOUtl10 <l0or" 8V8r' enable me to add new grace and^nttor of’^Vth Câlina bo blanked, j ^‘° ^ Balti™"8

. r.

\gain Grim Winter is upon us ; again we must bestir 
ourselves to withstand his attacks.fe*

m EMORIES of past winters and by-gone experiences S 
\ have taught us what is needed, and we have sëcured 

the best things in
e

Shoesli^n^S^gM8 TABLE a

!
A NEW STORY OF THE SPOONS.

t

Ï) O YOU KNOW
that the word “CASH" has 
influence in the world of commerce !

,:nad,e°st0n rfearTedrug6^ ind

ergie8 aud cash to secure the bargains offered from time ,86^ our ^es* en* 
adhere to the rule of sharing

'4 -
a wonderful

---------------------------------------^---------------------2E________ W____________ ||____________ H____________ ^

We lead the Van in the MILLINERY BUSINESS
m this section of the country.

Our Customers conic from far aud Our Stock is fully assorted for Winter, and MISSnear.
KINSEY will undertake to satisfy the mort fartidioo. to toi. Une.eme.

We keep constantly on hand a well-assorted stock of Choice Family Groceries.
Our specialty is TEA. We say without fear of snceessfu! contradiction that

our 25c. and 85c. Tea cannot be beat.
he Do not forget the place, and don’t be afraid to ask to see

consider it no „o„bleatnoysESsCry,,n “ P“rcha” ” "<*. as we

REMEMBER—One Price to all ; and ___ ______ t
right down to the limit below which ay Tt Hh IBH A ■■
honest goods cannot be sold. ^ lumg Lj ■

Montreal House, Gorrie. ™ ®^®^*®**®*” i

IF ordwloh.B. 5. ÇGOrç j Holler * Mills.
& Lio<\n

Wilson Bros., Props.

AGENT.
First-class. Manitoba Wheat Flour 

manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold to any quantities.

FLOUR,

FORDWICH, ONT.
Ias

■per cwt. $1 90 to $2 00 
10 00 

18 00

Money to l oan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

BRAN,,...........per ton.
SHORTS. per ton. i

Special attention given tc GRISTING, 
which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Good Nots Discounted. I

Eastjluroi] Gazette.Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

pe cial Attention given to
GORRIE.

CONVEYANCING. The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller 
cess

Home News,
pro-

machinery and ay pliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Diserict News.
6. s. çoorç

Miscellany.

The Best Advertising Medium in this 
section.

Have You Renewed 
Your Subscription for 1893 ? *
The $ will be welcome !.

>

North of the Post Office,
Patonage Eoi.xnrr.

Wilson Bros.
FORDWICH

OUR

JobbingS3 :Sjggi Department
I» Replete

With the Latest Faces of Typg, M e* 
Modern Conveniences, Rapid'}1, es set 

and every facility for turning out 
first-class work on the short

est notice and at the low- 
$»t prices.

m,1
ifs

Measurements of a Swimmer. Special Announcement.
Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 

odothe undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
lie wholesale prices of our goods I am m a position to give the use of this 
nificent.Hearso free, that is to say ray charges will be 
less than before. ■

mag
no more and some

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker
Member of Ontario^gchool of Embalming.in-

“Oh no.
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If You want to^Save Money for
'HANGING PICTURES. CARE OF POULTRY HOUSE.

‘ÂÀ 'jtift Which Mmj be Acquired by Dili- Keep Clean—Sweep Often—Use Dost —a 
(nir it - ,ent Stad3’- Cime ne an Absorbent.

tor^hing^? a^^ise ^^ th ™”<t*10 the the^po Hry* h"* m“tter ot cI®aninKont 
the wall, md even Mr. Eaetlake! reton” duty.^Onre a^eek,"twice a*member 
IM» lconoclaat as he to says that 'they “ often as it becomes foul, to the rule, 
contribute greatly to that appearance of , ^ “ 18 not always easy to determine 
OOTiuort which is the especial character- by observation when the work should be 
Utic of an English home. ” Take down done- Much depends on the manner of 
the familiar pictures and the apartment cleaning, the absorbent used and the 
seems bare and meager. Rehang them number of birds in the house. If the 
lathe new house and at once an air, P1T is cold and dry, there will sometimes 
attractive and home like, settles upon be no odor arising from the droppings,

•tx t*1® unaccustomed surroundings. and the fowls will not then be very un-
1° Europe it is quite customary to comfortable when the droppings are al- 

family portraits in the dining-room lowed to remain, but nothing more con- 
should the space prove insufficient’ duces to dampness and disease than a I 

\ la the adjoining hall. And this seems flP°r covered with filth. Unless some 
reasonable when the portraits have in- absorbent be used, the work of cleaning 
trinsic excellence, but the practice that fcb® poultry house will be difficult. The 
nas grown up in the United States of re- °bject should be to prevent the drop-J 
tabling large photographs of deceased P.}ng8 from adhering: to the floor, which"1 
mends upon the wall after they have ehoidd be of boards, and tight, as a 
become faded caricatures of the depart- wooden floor is warm in winter, can be 
•d, is not to be commended on the score BwePt with a broom and is therefore 
of sentiment or art. more easily cleaned. If the roost is

Different kinds of pictures should placed over a wide board, which catches 
never be hung together, and though the droppings, the board should be al- 
féw modem houses are sufficiently spa- kePfc well covered with dry dirt
cions to admit of setting aside a room adding a peck of plaster to every two 
fbr each kind, they may at least be as- bushels of dirt, which should be sifted 
signed to separate walls. It is also im- “*d in a fine condition. The larger por- 
portant that such pictures as require a u0n ,°* *be droppings will fall on the 
glass should not be hung opposite a board, but the floor will also catch a 
window, where the reflections on the Portion- Saw dust may be scattered 
glass will entirely destroy the effect. over the dlrt also, with advantage. The 
Neither should a very gay French PropeL^ay to clean is to first sweep the 
painting be hung near a cool, quiet land- door with an old, rough broom, then 
scape or, by contrast, the one will be BcraP® it; weU with a hoe, and sweep 
vulgarized and the other made to seem a^a“1- , Next scatter dirt or finely sifted 
tame and uninteresting. foal ashes over the floor, so as to cover

Almost every person knows that the r completely, and after cleaning off the 
approved height for hanging pictures is ~î?ard uPder tiie roots, rub kerosene on 
five feet six inches from the floor to the them- If this is done twice a week only 
center of the canvas, but this rule does a fe7 minutes will be required fox 
not appïy to very large, or full-length cleaning the poultry house, and if done 
studies, which must be somewhat high- Properly no odor will be distinguished 
•f- Nor is it necessary to place them ther®m- But the work should be done 
cloee together. Small objects, such as *®gnlarly so as to permit of confining 
sconces, mirrors, brackets, etc., may .th® hens m damp weather. If the house 
alternate the pictures with good effect. 18 *ept clean the fowls should be shut in 

Unless in a gallery, where some pic- ?.n ™my days, and they will be less 
tores must necessarily be above the eye “able to danger from roup or colds.—
Une, it is better to have the picture hang F&an7 Field, in Orange Judd Farmer.
•tejdy picture*1^* ^ever w C°mIn* FodderPUn*-
t^ge, and is trying to the nerves of an ar® just now, August 24, harvest-
observer. This difficulty will be entire- ,,a I*0!"11.™ o! the Soy bean crop, and 
It obviated if two cords are used instead f^ttm» it into a small eUo with a view 
of one, each suspended from a nail of its to1atull)'lrlS its behaviour and feeding 
own. Flat chains which arc made for va'?e ?a sll»ge later on. We have four

The balance on hand must be 
a5>Tr--=,”“4".£S cleared out to make room forgood effect, but care most be taken that htif grown. They are grown in rows -LV,-L

ft harmonises with the wall behind it îl ‘ ty:îW0, lnFh®8 aPart- but at this ODrillfir CtOOQS 
Wire for this purpose first came into . ^ ‘î.6 p,ant8 611 oat th® space be- ^ VVU.O.
use because it was practically invisible -f®n ,e r0W8 almoet completely. The 
hot this seems rather an objection than ““ loam only fair quality, has 
otherwise. If pictures must be hung at nol , n t,na,‘.tlr0^’ antl has a pronoun- 
all, it to more comfortable to see how cei* S'°P° to the south. The yield of the 
they are hung rather than to be haunted Feen planta 18 about five and one-third 
by a sense of insecurity. tons per acre.

In preparing a wall it to always well phe crop was planted May 23 and 24, 
to remember that pictures appear to the an”, *. gro1wtk has therefore been 
best advantage against a vague, general • 6 \n exactly three months. Its feed-
design ; one that does not assert6 itself lng value is of the best. It compares 
If choice of wall covering is beyond our faX°ff.1, y clover and alfalfa in
control, the defect may be remedied bv nutrltlva 1qualities, and the ripe beans 
suitable drapery, or even in case of large ar®elfcelled by oil meal. Cattle 
and important pictures, by a screen or a, Parts of the plant greed-
curtain large enough to project bevond îJy; ®Yen the dry bean straw, thrown 
the frame and furnish a suitable back- i?to yard after the beans were 
ground. threshed out, was all eaten by the cattle.

With these hints by way of guidance But Perhaps the quality which will be 
you will be careful not to hang the new most.hl£hly appreciated by prairie farm- 
picture too high or too low ; not to sur- ?rs 18.u *he , aVl lty of thifl bean 
round it with neighbors of a different • Wlt“stand drouth. At no time 
species from itself; not to place it if 61inc + - began to grow
glazed, opposite a window ; and to see Pantin 1890 has it suffered from dry 
that it is placed firmly against the wall ; even the very severe drought
without the unsightlv cord triangle that th,at 3 ear tailed to affect it (lisas- 
has come down to us*from our fathers tr?"s*y- What other plant have weH "I foi8-1"trwng 

valuable, while many another which an- <lroatl,“a unscathed ; whose nutritive 
pears cold and crude to made so bv a ne- 9“ahtie8 rank with the very best : which 
gleet of these important points is freely eaten by stock ; which will in

three months produce five and one-third 
tons of green feed, or about three tons 
of nay to the acre on unmanured land, 
and which can be cleared off in time for 
wheat, and will leave the ground in ex- 
cellent shape for the drill without plow
ing? This is what the Sov bean will do 
I know of no other plant of which the 
same can be said. When these qualities 
become known it must forge its way 
to the front and take a loading place 
among our fodder plants. This is the 
conclusion I have come to after growing 
it three years here at the college. I 
would be glad to get the opinion of 
those who have tried the Soy bean this 
year, especially in places where drouth 
was severely felt, and I ask those who 
received seed beans from the station 
last wmter, if they happen to see this,

It in saucers oîUlitttodishreeth’tSerVe Pv0mif”« fedd^ ptont. together” with 
“ “ucers or bttle dishes that come the culture it has received.—Prof C C25. mtVTOt m^/XCVand8 ^ Industrialist. *** &

Wa* v f°r tke next course. After the Reminders,
mush ha« been served, remove the The only way to free the farm from 
dishes, Bud place the rest of the break- weeds is to cut them always before they 
fast on the table. The plates should be go to seed. 1
the ^arvMP Wh'jfiT.f “* °?e eille 01 P? best success with sheep to attained 
to- coffee” wÇ'iLre6 L’ ZTe?'nST ^ ^^ ^

berofthe family who can put the sec- 
ond course on the table, the housekeeper 
should be relieved of this part of the 

is hard on a woman not only 
to have to prepare the breakfast, but 
•Iso to arise from the table, bring in the 
second course and serve this, as she of
ten must, since, as a rule, men are in a 
flurry in the morning and cannot assist 
their wives in serving the breakfast—
Ladies Home Journal.

Write Us9

TflB WORLD’S P^Jl^ Club Terms
FOR less

AND VALUABLE PRIZE LIST,

IT WILL PAT YWID.BUY YOUB
The Finest List of Premiums 

ever offered by a Cana
dian Paper.

PAILY GLOBE, Morning Ed. $6.oo 
Second •• 4.00
Saturday » 1.50

WEEKLYGLOBE 
toenjjgj, Qaiy Qnt) Dollar.

ANT0—5,.CAN OBT UP A CLUB AND 
■«CURE A HANDSOME PRISE.

WWrite wly.-ea

THE GLOBE,Toronto.

asmgatam
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes Etc

Ftom kowAT

ITThe Glasgow loose a bottle and ai

6-

X_ BT your Bubeerlptlon renewed

We have made our money 
on all Winter Goods. J. H. TAMAN, „

k*eP

Last but not least. We issue Mirriage 
Licenses.

1

TAILOR,

Has Removed
n. McLaughlin,

Druggist & Stationer,
To the Sharpin Building, opposite 

Albion Hotel, Gorrie, where he will be 
pleased to meet hia friends and oust* 

mers.
Gorrie, Ont.

We will make the prices. 
See them. ;

»

All heavy Tweeds, Dress Goods, Furs and 
Overcoats, Overshoes Etc., now on hand 

will be sold at, and sometimes under 
cost price.this

See Our All Wool Tweeds, 40c. Former Price 60c. 
“ “ “ 50c.
“ Dress Goods 11c.
“ “ 12*c.

Dobule width Cloikings 60c.
“ “ “ 60c.
“All Wool Undershirts 50c.
“ “ 68c.

“ 75c.
83.75 

“ 4.50 
“ 6.00

Grorrie Tin Store.75c.
Serving Meal. Without a Servant.

A housekeeper who keeps no servant 
ask» how to serve deserts; how to serve 
the other dishes at dinner; what comes 
after the oatmeal or the mush at break
fast; when to pour the coffee; and if the 
plates should be distributed on the 
table or placed beside the carver?

The conditions are so different in dif
ferent families that no arbitrary rules 
can be given for these things, but here 
are a few suggestions which may be 
helpful: Have everything ready in the 
kitchen to put on the table without de- 
lay and place the dishes where they 
will keep hot until wanted. Eggs in 
any form must, of course, be served as 
aoon as cooked; therefore they must be 
timed very carefully. Put the mush on 
the table at

14c.
15o.

8c. 10c.
“ 90c. Suitable for Sping

75c.
S5e,
76c. «

*100.

Overcoats at *6.00.
6.50.
8,00, e # e

Don’t burn your fingers making' 
toast. Get a Toaster, for 

_ only 15c.TOTES At Sornanxi s

m see#
Get an adjustible covor for boil

ing kettles. It fits any size
At Sutherland’s,Space will not permit us to 

tion all the Bargains, but the 
goods are here and must be sold 
and we are here to sold them, 
and prices won’t hinder us. So 
when you come to town, come 
in und see what we are offering See Me abmit. (ratting j 
and come expecting to see some a Furnace. 
extra good'value and we won’t 
disappoint you.

i For the Kitchen.
For the Dining Room.

For the Hall,
For th# Parlor.

For the Sick Room. 
For the Rich.

For the Poor
PRICES DOWN TO BED-ROCK.

men-
Lvely things"in FanoyLamps 

and Shades At Sutherlands

Stock that is continually tempted by 
weak fences should not be blamed for 
becoming breachy.

What the plant draws from the soil 
will of course be found in the plant, and 
may be returned.

The farm will never give you complete 
Satisfaction so long as you have to buy 
fruit from your neighbor.

If the weeds have possession of the 
this fall you can hardly expect a 

good strawberry crop next spring.
If the ‘ ‘first-class farmer” would main

tain his rank he must keep on studying 
and learning all the time.

If you expect the boy to love the farm 
you must permit him to get some Piijoy- 

annoy- ment from it as he goes along, 
a newspaper on Something new must be planted every 
over which the week, if we wish to maintain a good 

Now with the sewing- garden throughout the season. 
nncvLiw ow/i 4°an’ . the hinges thor- The wrong way to make money from
^forth litintTovc» ^thd°T back fc°¥ is ky ^ginning to feed them only 
Wine the hto Jrè4 w T ? y,,thout n0I8e- when big enough to feed off. " 
K.K? 'e‘ J>aper re; Yon can never keep up with the work 
the poeaible dripping ‘ of gthe oi?tom*16 furm'.lf, y°« ever put off until 
locksanrl bolts. Pgïuafd Ihe floor in The ^morrow what can be done to-day, 
same manner Oil them thoroughly

P 'b 0lled m the same , does for either a coach horse or a road
ster, and the chances are that it will 
bring more money. Farmers who are

«reMc "nflV,tvr1n«i.h’!’iti'in °j ,;"lm '.b“!il l"-: ' thé' beaUiorae

and unite b 1 the bro^eu f Poor horses for the general work of the
j 7arn?;. 11 wdl Pa.v you quite as well as 

it wdl anyone else to have a team that
The best mucilage is made from gum i oughlv. 3They"will bT worth’moreTo 

well dis- you than the interest on the money that Pwt4 piece ofdZn °f d°Tee obtain from them.-Western

Outlery of all styles.
thing nobby in this line,

A? SpTjEIE^AND>.

Does that mouse in the pautry 
yop? You can g4 

any style of mouse or rat 
traPe. At SutAbrlandc.

Velue ef m Drop of OIL
. Every housekeeper knows how annoy- 
Ing it is to have the hinges of the doors 
squeak, and the locks and bolts refuse 
to move unless great force be used.

.,any,do not realize that a few drops of 
oil will, as a rule, remedy these 
ances. First spread 
that part of the floor 
hinges swing, 
machine oil

Lamp Goods,
Cutlery. 

Tinware, etc.,
In endless abundance and Variety.

You’ll be surprised at the num? 
her and variety of beauti
ful and useful articles, just 
suitable for X-mas presents,

At Sutherlands.

is- Don’t Forget to Examine the Range of Prints at 5c. per yard (colors 
guaranteed.)

Lantere, granite iron tea pots, 
flat-irons, cutlery holders, 
trays, scoops,skfttps or any
thing, At Sdthïelajjçs.

P. S, Toad-Skins and all other kinds of 
Marketable Produce taken.

Repairing
Done to Order end in First-Class Style

Front In Draft Hone..

A Good Cement for China. JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Tinsmith, Gorrie,

# Sheep Skins Wanted. ^
A Good Mucilage.

}\
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SOME SEW PACTS ABOUT LONDON- A MATRIMONIAL BOBEAU-POETRY. WORKING ON MOUNTAIN TOPS.ANTIQUE WEAPONS. ITEMS OP INTEREST-
■•w Settler» Im Manitoba Were Sappltod 

Win Wire» Seme Sear» Ago.
Soldier» That- Faaabl Wttheal Firearm». 

—Their Curlou» Eqnlpmeat.
The Greek pike was 24 feet long.
The medteval lance was 18 feet.
The standard Roman sword was 22 

inches.
The helmet of Richard I. weighed 25 

pounds.
The rabbis say Cain killed Abel with a 

club.
C ^06^ e*ew Goliath with a sling-stone, B.

Vanderbilt has a $1,600 whip.
A year's matches are worn $1.000,000,»

000. .
The speed of a wild duck is ninety miles 

an hour.
In Turkey they 

“devil's chariot.”
A dull season—Tasteless pepper.
Women are invariably clothes observers 

to their sex.
The convicted criminal is never allowed to 

hurry himself. He must take his time.

iBlerestlu* Statistics or the World’s «treat 
est City from *eee t Eelaras.

The total 
don on the 6 
431 the increase in to 
or 10.36 per cent, 
ted houses was 557,134, an increase on 1881 
of 68,249, or 13.96 per cent.

The total expenditure on the local 
ment of London in the year 1889-90 was 
£10,726,000, or as much as an Australian 
colony. This was equal to £2 10s. 8d. per 
head of population. The rates were levied 
upon a ratable value of £31,586,000, so 
that the amount per £1 was 6s. 9d., but the 
ratepayer only paid 4s. lOd. of this amount. 
The central rates fall equally upon 
parishes, but the rates for^wrian purposes 
are very unequal, ranging from 3s. 9jd. 
down to ls.0£d. For imperial and local pur
poses combined London paysan taxation 
approximately £17,000,000, The Inland 
Revenue returns show that the total inco 
earned in London amount to £123,513,000, 
so that the burden of taxation amounts to 
14 per cent. The balance of. the loans out
standing at the end of 1891 was £48,032,- 
000.

On Jan. 1, 1891, the paupers numbered 
112,547 and the cost of paupe 
1889-90 £2,340,000, the cost of « 
being £21 16s. Id.

The number of persons committed for trial 
during 1889-90 was2,906, while 109,748 were 
convicted summarily. The habitual offend
ers known to the police not committed during 
the year numbered 2,362. The total repre
sents a percentage of 2.7 to the whole pop
ulation. The cost of the police was £1,799- 
GOO, or £15,12s.9d. per head of the incrimin
ated class. Industrial schools cost £20,652.

In the schools of the metropolis the 
pupils numbered in 1890-91 652,354 ; the 
total cost of the Board schools was £1,960- 
000, of which £1,272,000 was thrown on 
local rates.

The death rate in London in 1891 was 
21.4 per 1,000 of the population, which 
compares favorably with other large towns, 
Liverpool rising as high as 27 per 1,000.

The open spaces in London, without 
reckoning the issued burial grounds, ex
tend to 5,449 acres. Besides there are open 
spaces on its borders which bring up the 
total of parks accessible to Londoners to 
22,000 acres.

The fires in the metropolis in 1891 num
bered 2,892, of which 193 were serious. The 
lives lost numbered 61, 31 of these 
having been taken out alive. The total 
cost of the Brigade was £120,723, or 6$d. 
per head of the population. Th6 fire in
surance companies contributed £27,196. 
Property was insured for no less a sum 
than £806,000,000.

Seme FacU Faralshed by the Engineers ef 
tbe Sew Peruvian Eallway.

Some practical facts are furnished by the 
experience of the workmen engaged in the 
construction of the new Central Railway 
over the main range of mountains in Peru. 
The line starts fron Lima, i.n latitude twelve 
degrees. The summit tunuel of this line at 
Galeria is at the height of 15,645 feet, or a 
little under the height of Mount Blanc, but 
it must be remembered that the climatic 
conditions are very different and more un
favourable in Peru than in Europe, Mr. E, 
Lane, the engineer-in-chief, finds that the 
workmen up to an altitude of 8,000 or 10,- 
000 feet do about the same relative quantity 
of work as at sea level, provided they have 
been inured to the height or brought up in 
the country. At 12,000 feet the amount of 
work and at 14,000 to 16,000 a full third 
has to be deducted from the amount that 
the same man could perform at tea level.

Owing to the absence of malaria the per
centage of efficient labor at the greatest ele
vation is a very high one. Men coming ; 
from the coast are not found capable o: 
doing efficient work for a boat two weeks 
on an average when taken to high elevations. 
The capacity gradually increases and 
reaches its maximum in a few weeks or 
months according to the constitution of the 
individual. The majority of the laborers 
are “Cholos,” or Indians bom in the Sierra. 
They are found incapable of doing efficient 
work on the coasts or in the warmer alti
tudes without a long course of acclimatiza
tion. If gangs of these “ Cholos ” have for 
special purposes been taken down suddenly 
from the Sierra to work at altitudes of from 
2,000 to 5,000 feet, sickness and fever have 
resulted from the change.

Mules and horses are found to do about 
the same efficient work proportionately as 
human beings up to about 17,000 feet in this 
district. Mules stand the climate best, but, 
again, require some weeks of acclimatization, 
and if urged to undue exertion at great 
altitudes they are liable to drop dead sud
denly. It may be remarked that the region 
of perpetual snow in the district begins at 
about 18,000 feet.

An Unhappy Exception- .
The world is full of changes; there is nothing 

here abiding.
All things are evanescent, fleeting, transitory,
The etgti^tke sea, the sky, the stars, where’er
The tenth of time"*rover mars, all life is full 

of changes.
Like sandtnrçon the ocean’s shore, that are for
Bo all the fading scenes of earth incessantly are 

shifting, z
Change rules the mighty universe ; them is no 

power to block it.

One at a Time.

“ Not many years ago I was in the whole
sale matchmaking business,” said an ex
officer of the army to a Washington Star 
reporter. “It was matchmaking of the 
matrimonial kind. At that time, in 1879 
and 1880, Manitoba was being opened to 
settlement and there was a rush of colonists 
thither from Ontario and Quebec and from 
Great Britain. The settlers were mostly 
men. Some of them had families and would 
send for them as soon as they had got some
what fixed, but very many were bachelors. 
They were making homes for themselves, 
and naturally they found that they needed 
wives. Nota few of them were sons of 
English farmers and nearly all were respect
able and hard-working fellows. They 
could not afford to go ana get wives, and so 
helpmeets had to be imported for them. 
Yeung women

population of the county of Lou
th of April, 1891, was 4,231,- 

en years being 397,237, 
The number of inhabi- call the bicyolo the

The pirate considers himself a sea king. 
The detective is generally seek-ing also.

Many a broadcloth husband owes his posi
tion to the fact of his marrying a gingham 
girl.

The cross-bow came into use in the twelfth 
century.

The pally-drawn cross-bow had a range 
of forty rods.

Projecting engines were first Invented by 
the Greeks.

Mixed chain and plate armor was used 
from 1300 to 1410.
L dustavus Adolphus abolished all 
but a light cuirass.

The French infantry were armed with the 
pike until 1640.

Damascus blades were famous all over the 
world B.C. 500.

The quarrels thrown by 
weighed six pounds.

Shields were not used in England after 
the reign of Henry VII.

The cross-bows of the fourteenth century 
weighed fifteen pounds.

Swords equal to Aie best ever made are 
still produced in Toledo.

Greek helmets covered the head, back of 
neck, ears, and nose.

The battles of Crecy, Poitiers and Agin- 
court were won by the archers.

The bow appears among the earliest 
sculptures of Egypt, B. C. 4000.

In the seventeenth century German 
•words were most highly esteemed.

Ancient battering rams were manned by 
100 or 150 men, generally captives.

, The double-handed swords of mediæval 
times often weighed 30 pounds.

In naval warfare the ancients used grap- 
pling-hooks and boarding bridges.

Many suits of armor worn in the four 
teenth century weighed 175 pounds each.

Pliny ascribes the invention of the sling to 
the Phoenecians, about B.C. 2000.

In 1216 heavy cavalry were covered,horse 
and man, with scale or chain armor.

all the
One step at a time, and that well-placed,
_ We reach the grandest height :
One stroke at a time, earth's nidden stores 

Will slowly come to light;
One seed at a time, and the forest grows ;
One drop at a time, and the river flows 

Into the boundless sea.

At some of the furnishing stores in Ind
ianapolis, Ind., stockings are darned free

It is becoming fashionable for the bride 
instead of the bridegroom „to make present» 
to the bridesmaids.

GUARANTEED AS TO RESPECTABILITY, .
were brought over from England in great 
numbers, and this business rapidly grew to 
be an important branch of the immigration 
traffic. One philanthropic lady in England 
devoted her attention to exporting ho 
less but worthy girls by the ship load to 
Quebec, whence they were forwarded to 
Manitoba.. Trains would come into St. 
Boniface, across the river from Winnipeg, 
bringing two or three car loads of available 
wives at a time. They were chaperoned 
with due regard to propriety and were con
signed to the land and mining agents, who 
conveyed them to Winnipeg, where suitable 
quarters ware provided for their temporary 
accommodation. The accommodation was 
very temporary because they 
posed of. The settlers who were bachelors 
applied for the girls as fast as they were 
brought in. Their applications were not 
considered unless they were properly guar
anteed as to character and ability to support 
a wife. Few of them came to Winnipeg 
from a shorter distance than 250 miles. 
Most commonly thery were certified by let
ters from lkufl agents stating that John 
Smith, for example, was located on such and 
such a tract of.land*aud was the owner of 
1500 horses, "was sound and kind and so 
forth. On making

Ohe word at a time, and the greatest book 
Is writen and is read ;

One stone at a time a palace 
Aloft Its stately head ;

Ono blow at a time, and the tree's cleft through 
And a city will stand where the forest grew 

A few short years before.

St. Charles, Mo., has been under the do
minion of tl^ree flags, namely, Spain, France 
and the United States.

Scales in the assay office at Boston are 
claimed to be so delicate that they indicate 
the ten-millionth part of a po 

Many a woman who resolvi 
married

rism was in 
each pauper

cross-bows oftenOxe foe at a time, and he subdued, 
^And the conflict will be won ;

Sfithe 8and9 01One minute, another, the hours fly ;
One dAyat a time, and our lives aimed by

es when she is 
tp make over her husband, ends by 

being content to make over her bonnets.
A locomotive engine, for exhibition at 

the World’s Fair, that will fit into a nut
shell, has been made at Chemnitz, Germany.

Denmark allows every subject, male or 
female, who is sixty years of age, a small 
pension. Only criminals are excepted.

piscopal church is 
Mont., the nearest

°AnoS?r°ind°moreon thenhat WeH stored* 
a9tin'10 ro11* on your mind will shine 

,/Vith™anY » garnered gem 
”îw°S5ht an.d wisdom. And time will telL One thing at a time, and that done well," 

is wisdom's proven rule.
—{Golden Days.

were soon die-

A new Methodist E 
being built at Glasgow, 
church being 267 miles away.

A careful old lady in Southwark, Pa., 
concealed a ten dollar gold piece in a work- 
basket which contained some rubbish. A 
tidy female relative threw out the rubbish, 
and the gold coin with it.

A bridegroom at Hammond, Ind., thought- 
it prudent to begin married life economical
ly. He gave fifty cents to the clergyman 
who performed the ceremony, and then had 
the audacity to demand a receipt.

Eiffel’s plan for a great bridge across the 
River Neva at St. Petersburg has just been 
accepted, and the St. Petersburg municipal
ity has voted the twenty-six million rubles 
required to build it.

Music.
1

Was It light that spake fr om the darkness
When thenighVwaîkindffd wltîthe’sound 

of the sun or the first-born bird 1 
enthralled and entrain moiled in bondage 
of seasons that fall and rise.

und with the fetters of flesh, and

and the spirit

Souls
Bound fast ro

blinded with light that dies. 
Lived not surely till music spake, 

of life was heard.
A TRAIN ALL ABLAZE.

Many Soldiers Killed by Jumping or 
Burned to Death.

A St. P ‘.tersburg despatch says :—A 
most peculi r and fatal railway accident 
occurred to-day on the line between 
Slatousk and Samara. A train composed of 
several cars filled with recruits was running 
at full speed, when flames burst from the 
foremost car. The fire swept backward, 
and in a few minutes all the cars were blaz
ing. The engineer tor some unaccountable 
reason did not stop the train until he had 
run a considerable distance. In the mean
time there was a scene of indescribable con
fusion in the cars. The recruits, or at least 
as many of them as could do so, leaped from 
the wiudows and doors. Some ot them 
landed uninjured in the heavy snow banks, 
while others who landed on the cleared 
track were killed.

Those who were unable to get out of the 
cars were burned to death, for the train was 
entirely consumed. Some of the men were 
terribly burned before they jumped. When 
the confusion had somewhat subsided 
officer in charge of the recruits, who saved 
himself by jumping, called the i oil of his 
men. It was found that forty-nine of them 
were dead and twenty terribly burned and 
otherwise injured.

A strict investigation will be held to 
determine the cause of the fire. It is sup
posed now that some of the men in the for
ward car were skylarking and upset the 
stove. The draught caused by the on-rush
ing train caused the flames to spread with 
such great rapidity that nothing could be 
done to extinguish them. It is asserted 
that the engineer was guilty of criminal 

as soon 
the loss

FORMAL APPLICATIONS FOR A X^IFK 
John Smith was asked what sort of woman 
he preferred—whether blonde or brun
ette, tall or thin, etc. Having 
his preferences he was introduced t

II.
Mte$be8iSter °f sunria® and herald of life

a3ï«SS5üiSi?'spirlt of and
d serf of time

stated 
o one of

the available ladies, whereupon matters 
were quickly arranged. A remarkable 
point was that no suitor had ever to be in
troduced to a second girL Invariably he 
was content with the first one and immed
iately married her. Apparently the men 
considered that when they had gone so far 
as an introduction they had committed 
themselves irretrievably. “In this way, 
by a process of artificial selection, myself 
and other persons, officially in charge at 
Winnipeg, made matches by wholesale. The 
young women were given free transportation 

Alton Junction, twenty-throe mile, north ?'»,“"£?£ the.°,bJect being to make home, 
of St. Louis, was the scene of a series of 8ecur\the ^rm.a,ne,‘t
accidents, begun in a railroad collision, and ,, ° .. ’ 11 country. Incident
es a result ei|ht persons are dead, twelve «“y the natural mcrease of the population 
mortally injured, and as many mire serf- ™ fo£" 1 .^member one man
ously hurt who drove over 700 miles to get a wife. He

The first accident befell the Southwest- Present when a train load of girls ar- 
era Limited express train, which runs be- \ ,V', »”d spotted the young woman he 
tween New Yorlkand St. Louis. The train ^"led °,ffl,and- 'Vrthn, seven minutes 
is operated by the Cleveland, Cincinnati, "‘T,™ t.hePllr were “n“ad
Chicago and St. Louis Railroad. The train » and the bridegroom started
left St. Louis at 8:05 o’clock Saturday w,lh hls brltle m a buckboard wag-
morning and arrived at the edge of the ° 1 
junct ion yards at 8:50 o’clock. Just out
side of the yard is a curve. After rounding 
this curve, and within a hundred yards of 
a siding, the engineer noticed that a switch 
was turned. The tram was running at the 
rate of fiity miles an hour, and it was im
possible to stop.

Webb Ross, the engineer, stuck to the 
engine, and was applying 
when it struck a string of twenty loaded oil 
cars. The second oil ear from the engine 
exploded, and 7,000 gallons of oil were sent 
flying in all directions.

It spread out over the tracks in fire. En
gineer Ross was unhurt up to that time, and 
he jumped from the engine to escape. No 
man could cross through the flames that 
surrounded the engine. Before he had gone 
ten feet he fell and was burned to death.

The flames spread to the other oil cars, 
and seven of them were soon hissing and 
roaring and sending up volumes of smoke.
Hundreds of people flocked to the scene and 
persisted in standing in close to the wreck 
and burning cars of oil.

When the crash came the passengers were 
thrown about the cars, but most of them es
caped injury.

The crowd ot onlookers had been increas
ing steadily. It was 11:32 o’clock when one 
of the tanks exploded, followed instantly by 
four more. Fully 35,000 gallons of boiling 
and burning oil were tossed into the the air.
The roar and vibration could be heard for 
miles.

The instant the explosions came some of 
the spectators tried to run. The oil 
ed to be carried'by the air over the great 
crowd, and far out in the village. It seem
ed to fall in streams and pools.

For those within the circle of 100 yards 
there was no escape. Their clothing was 
burned, and literally fell from their bodies.
In a moment those who could began running 
hither and thither, waving their hands and 
screaming lor help.

Some went to the nearest water and 
others ran into the fields, and are missing 
yet. Panic reigned for a short time, until 
the uninjured recovered their presence of 
mind to care for the afflicted.

Two barrels of linseed oil were taken from 
a grocery store and applied to the wounds 
by several physicians who happened to be 
on the ground. Every house in the little 
village was turned into a temporary hospital, 
and every doctor in Alton and its vicinity 
was summoned.

As soon as possible airain was made up, 
and twenty of the sufferers were brought 
here to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

Slave of nature and sen 
of life and death.

D u mb wi ^pasHi oid e*spa t ie n ce  ̂t ha t breathed

Heard, beheld, and his soul made answer and 
ed aloud with the sea.

the bondman

In 1418 a battle was fought near Milan, 
m Italy, and so perfect was the armor of 
both armies that, though the conflict raged 
from 9 a.iri. to 4 p. m., no one on either side 
was either killed or wounded, though*one 
man broke his collar-bone by falling off his

Stone arrow-points and hatchets have 
been found in every country in the world.

Long-bow strings were of plaited silk, 
and worth five times their weight in gold.

commun
III.

SaTe»ilcnet'nnonoahe hearl : Bnd lhe »aR- 
Kept for him not silence: and soft from the 

mounting moon
KSSfiKSS*heard as dawn's 

, „ ràf5'uK?^Xeiigil?.,,adema"'9

— [AC. Swinburne.

At the siege of Jerusalem the Romans had 
small400 large, and nearly two hundred 

catapults.
The saber is an oriental weapon. It was 

introduced into the French calvary in 1710.
The catapult was invented in Syracuse 

406 B.C. in the reign of Dionysius the Eld
er.

RAINED FIRE oB THEM-Fell the 
Hot of" '

A miniature drag has just been finished 
for an Australian sportsman. As described 
by a daily paper, it is designed to be a 
perfect model of an English coach, is built 
entirely of steel and hickory wood, and is 
to be drawn by a team of 13-hand ponies. 
It is 6 feet in height, and weighs only 10 

pared with 20 cwt., the nsual 
full-sized coach.

Spectators of a Railroad Accident Burned 
to Death.

The great two-handed sword was, when 
not in action, carried on the back like a 
guitar.

The 8word of Henry the Pious, Duke of 
Silesia, was six feet long and weighed 30 
pounds.

The sling was made of woolen stuff, and 
the slingers always stood behind the infan
try.

cwt. as com 
weight of a 

James Whitcomb Riley, the “ Hoosier 
poet,” told a San Francisco reporter that 
the two keenest regrets of his life are that 
he is not married, and that he was never weU 
educated. “ I do not know the least thing 
about grammar,” he said, “and cannot tell 
whether a sentence is right or wrong. The 
only way I judge is whether it seems right 
or not.” Of the holy estate of matrimony, 
the poet, who is now tbifc*y*elttht, said : 
“ It shocks me that I am not married ; why, 

without a wife and children enjoys 
ge is the poetry of existence, 

that is the only wav to live. All the real is 
artificial. ” If Mr. Riley did not got a good 
“schooling ” when he was a boy, he had 
one distinction over his playmates. His 
father, an eccentric lawyer, put him in long 
trousers when he was three years old, de» 
spite the tearful*protest of his mother.

Fare Thee Well
i.

FaMO thM weU» And tho’ in sorrow

lo bring us a sweet relief ;
M bon again we'll fondly tread 
AV^!eclud^’ struwn with roses, 

God s sun shines overhead.
^ here all Nature e'er discloses 

God s great handiwork so true 
Neath His vaulted arch of blue.

the

Egyptian bronze swords made B.C. 3200 
were from 2 to 3 feet long, with double 
edge.

A shocking crime has (says a Paris cor- , ^exjcan knives were made so
respondent) been committed, under very ® larP they could be used for trimming 
painful circumstances, at Avon, in the De- hair*
partment of the Cher. In a farmhouse at The shield of Hector, when slung at his 
that place lived a widow, with her three hack in walking, covered the body from 
sons and two daughters; The old woman neck to heel.
was in bad health, and her children took it Cross-bowmen were always attended by 
in turn to sit up with her at night. Soon shield-bearers, who protected them in 
after midnight one of her sons had just given action.

;;prl:Ze°ur^o^:^ir,;r,,a:T„"eamhi^ thrbeam*6 ket
sitting-room,and on entering it with a candle of ^mile ^ ^ yPoun «» over a quarter
in his hand,he received a blow on the breast *.
with a heavy hammer. The attack was The legion was formed by Romulus B. C. 
followed up, but the light having been ex- '^ j* or,®lna ^ consisted of 3,000 foot
tinguished his assailant was not able to and horse.
direct his blows with any precision, and to Some of the wooden towers erupted to 
this circumstance he probably owed his lifer attack a besieged city were ten stories high,
In the meantime his brother, who was nurs- about one hundred feet, 
ing the sick mother, hearing 'the scuffle, 
rushed out of the house and gave the alarm 
to the neighbours. When, however, he re
turned with assistance he found the old 
woman extended lifeless on the bed, her 
scull fractured with one blow of the terrible 
hammer, and, as shrieks were issuing from
the room occupied by hi# sisters, he hurried The value of infantry was not fully recog- 
to their assistance, arriving just in time to llized bY mediæval commanders until the 
save both from a similar fate, one of them fifteenth century, 
being already very seriously hurt, The The armor of the fourteenth century was scarcely shoe leather to cover their feet as
murderer was the third brother who had ao heavy that a fallen knight could not rise they drag out a weary and almost hopeless
thus attempted to kill the whole family. He without assistance. existence. Throughout the whole country
was soon disarmed and tightly bound pend- The long bow was brought iuto Western tlie 8Pectacle is one of complete failure in 
ing the appearance of the gendarmes on the Europe in the eighth centurv ; bows were the administration and even the laird of
scene of the drama. The only explanation o feet long, arrows 3. * ’ Rhodesia’s faculty for selecting good sub-
given of the crime is that the murderer had Knightly lancts were from 12 to 20 feet ord*nates is unable to overcome the effects
wished to undertake a jou *ney for change long, the heads 4 to 8 inches broad and of fundamental error. Whateversubsidised
of air, on the pretext that he was suffering from }o to 20 inches long. * reports may say, there is little doubt that
from “influenza,” and that the project had a T i- ,, . . , facts prove the country to be a complete
been opposed by hi. mother. T rïôw 200^ fra'"‘ aspect of aflforLg aoy opening for

wonderful precision. J poor men. The regulations of the company
The miséricorde was a small dagger with are not caaulatad t0 lnducc, e,tbar r,cl> ,or

thin blade made to reach the vitofs o”an P.o°r '"en to take up ground. The restr.c
antagonist between the joints of the arm-

1 cupation clause itself, and the powers reserv
ed by the company as to floatation or pro
motion, are directly opposed to the land 
being acquired for speculative purposes. At 
the same time the administration is faulty in 
other respects.

If. Shocking Crime in France.
I can love, in silence ponder 

O or thee as my constant friend;
In my dreams 1 will behold thee.

As thy vision fair come near,
still with fondness o'er me. 

Bidding me bo of good cheer, 
fare thee well! tho* we may sorrow, 
God will speed us a good 'morrow.

no life. Marrie

ipping the train 
Had he done so

negligence in not sto 
as he saw the fire, 
of life would have been very small.

the air brakes
III.

I hose you trust are oft' deceiving.

Bound, as 'twern with fate’s iron chain, 
i et bo brave, and cense repining,

Therc is vet sweet joy for all,
*or God all your thoughts divining

(asts aside despairs dark pall;
In thy heart let deceit never 
Stain thy soul, now and f

Twenty-seven surviving heroes of Balak- 
lava, all that could be found by scouring 
England, celebrated the thirty-eighth anni
versary of that disastrous charge by a ban
quet at-St. James’s Hall, in London, re
cently. It was an interesting assemblage 
of grizzled veterans, all except one in plain 
clothes, with no suggestion of gold lace 
about them other than that afforded by the 
Crimean medals on their breasts. The only 
one who wore a uniform was gallant Ser
geant Fawke, of the Scots Greys, who was 
twenty-two when he rode into the valley of 
death, and who at sixty is one of the finest- 
looking of the Queen’s subjects. He gav« 
an exhibition of his strength to the other 
old-timers by cutting bars ot lead clean 
through with one stroke of the sword.

The Emperor of China has, by imperial 
rescript, raised the ancestors for three gen
erations of Sir Halliday Macartney, K.C.M. 
G., the Secretary to the Chinese Legation 
in London, to the highest rank in the Chin
ese mandarinate. This is in accordance 
with the curious usage of conferring ranks 
of nobility on ancestors rather than descend -
____ It is believed that the only other
European on whom this strange honor has 
been bestowed is Sir Robt. Hart, the Inspec
tor-General of Chinese Maritime Customs, 
whose ancestors were similarly ennobled 
two years ago.

The French just now are not very 
ly disposed toward the Prime Minister of 
Madagascar, though he is perhaps the only 
man in the world who has the distinction 
of having been the husband of three Queens. 
It would seem to be one of the most im
portant duties of the Prime Minister to wed 
the ruler of his country if that potentate 
happens to be a Queen. At any rate, the 
elderly statesman who is the husband of tho 
present Queen, a lady who has not ye. 
reached middle life, was also the imsbanC' 
of her two immediate predecessors or 
the throne of the Hovas. He has become 
so accustomed to guard with jealous 
the rights of his royal spouses that he seems 
to forget the fact that the island is now a 
French protectorate ; and herein lies the 
grievance of which the French complain.

A serious famine prevails in 1*inland, and 
advices from several 
large proportion of the inhabitants 
country are perilously near 
Two hundred thousand persons of a tota 
population of 2,000,000 are entirely dealt 
tute, and before the winter ends it is ex
pected thatone-tourth of the whole number 
of inhabitants will be in a similar sad plight. 
The Finns have hard work to make a living 
at the best of times, because of the poor 
soil and rigorous climate. Last summer the 
potato ana rye crops were either destroyed 
or seriously damaged by constant night 
frosts in July, August, and September. 
Many districts known to be in great dis
tress arc now isolated by snow and ice, and 
in others the inhabitants arc existing on 
bread composed largely or wholly of birch 
bark. Ti e Finnish Senate has voted sever- 
al million marks for the relief of the suffer
ers, and a Government eomroitvv*® is trying 
to cope with the distress, but T is eai<* 
further help is urgcntlr needed the 
people.

An Adverse View of Mashonaland-
Lord Headly, who has recently spent six 

months in Mashonaland, partly, it is stated, 
in the interests of a syndicate, and partly 
as the outcome of a desire to see for him
self what opening for the investment of 
capital Mashonaland affords, has confided 
his impressions to a representative of the 
Gold Field Xeics. • His lordship denounces 
Mr.Cecil Rhodes and all his works. Mr. 
Rhodes, we are told, is a man with Napol
eonic ideas, but without the ability to carry 
them out. The government of the com
pany is very unpopular, and the country it
self unprofitable ; whilst the gold scarcely 
pays to work. The following are a sample 
of Lord Headly’s allegations :—All over the 
country men are to be met who have abso
lutely no means of leaving the district, and

orever.
IV.

« hen at eve the golden sunset 
Tinge the fleecy clouds with gold 

In the arbor where we met ’
Let us be still as of old 

tho" asunder 
y wo may be.

Heedless of a great world’s 
Or tho surges of life's sea.

A bond adieu but not forever,
L en death itself van ne’er us sever.

—I David B. Metcalf.

Toledo and Damascus blades were very
popular in the Middle Ages and sold for 
their weight in gold.

In the spirit, 
the bodi^In

thunder When Cortez invaded Mexico for the 
second time he had eighty musketeers and 
eighty cross-bow men.

Love’s Season
in' r.I.I.% WHEELER WILCOX.

In -ad sweet days when hectic flushes 
Barn red on maple an 1 sunvic leaf.

V hen | sorrowful winds wail through tho
And all things whisper of 

When elo.-o anil closer bold 
To sn itch the blossom from 

When night forever on day cnvroi 
Oh. then I think that 1 love you

; loss and grief. 
I 1* rost appvoa 

Nature's bri 
aches.

And >ct when \\ inter, that tyrant master, 
s buried Autumn in walls of snow 

And bound and fettered where bold Fr<
Lies out 

Who

Ha
o.st cast

ies outrage:! Nature in helpless woe

1 o list the tempests which cannot ent 
Oil, then I nay that I love you best.

Tennyao n as a Religious Teachor.
Let fools and sensualists say what they 

will, it is the glory of Browning and Tenny
son that in an age whim so much prurient 
literature has defiled with the empoisoned 
honey of French realism they did not grope 
in the foul abysses of human degradation, but 
ever lifted their eyes to the true grandeur 
of humanity crowned with spiritual fire.

The poets have made life brighter, happier, 
more hopeful to us by teaching us to see, 
and what to see, and how to see ; tyy open
ing our mind to the true, our eyes to the 
beautiful ; by opening our ears to the voices 
of the mountain and the sea ; by quickening 
iohr sensibility to the sweet influences of the 
fields and of the ocean. A thousand things 
which we should never have noticed, in which 
we should never have read God’s auto
graphs of beauty and of blessing, Tenny
son has now taught us to observe with de
light and love—the black ash buds in spring ; 
the rosy plumelets which tuft the larch ; 
the pure green streaks on the white leaves 
of the snowdrop ; the gummy chestnut buds 
which glisten in the April blue ; the 
wind singing shrill, chill with flakes of 
foam, the liquid azure bloom of the sea ; the 
Pleiades glittering like fireflies in a silver 
braid ; the little pink, five-beaded baby 
soles ; the light feet which treading on the 
daisies make tjie meadows rosy ; the dragon
fly's sapphire flash of living light ; the river 
sloping to plunge in cataract, shattering on 
black blocks its breath of t[iunder ;

kind-

W cr.
you best.

later on. when the Siren Season 
Betrays the trust of the senile King.

1 glad Fai th laughes at the act of treason 
ml Winter dies in the arms of Spring.
, l'î.and birds all push and flutter 

l o free fuir Nature so long oppressed, 
thrill will» feelings I cannot utter.
And thei. 1 a in certain I love you best.

Rvlondor the queenly Summer 
ucigns over Lha earth ami lhe skies above, 

W lien Nature kneels to the royal comer 
Anfl even the Sun flames h ot with Love.

>> hen 1 lea-nre basks in tho luscious weather 
Ami Care lies on the - ward to rest.—

Oh. whether apart or whether together 
It is then I knom that I love vou best.

But later

And 
And Wi 

When b

Palmedes, of Argos, was the first 
mander to array an army in regular line of 
battle, to place sentinels, or to give a watch-

At 200 feet only the best Spanish 
could resist the English arrow. Many 
museums have steel corselets pierced through 
by an arrow.

In the fourteenth century armor beexme 
so heavy that many soldiers only thirty 
years old were deformed or permanently 
disabled by its weight.

Mining and counter-mining were exten
sively practiced during the ancient sieges. 
The mine was made, the roof supported by 
timbers ; when all was ready the beams 
were set on fire and the wall caved in.

armor con-

armor

H re Below-But when In
In the purest path of life 

Let us live.
And be heroes in the 

Just to give
All the conquests wc may gain 
To,some lonely heart in pain 
Whose bravo struggles are in vain 

Hero below.

strife.

-lUppincott’s.
ÜNULE BAM AND CHI A- foregoing every 

While wc stay.
iglit lot us be strong 
Every day.

In our life a lesson hold 
That good deeds arc our best gold 

will live when clay is cold 
Here below.

And wrong
sources state that a 

of ilia4A Thought for Thia Year-
•Ve see by the light of thousands of years. 

And the knowledge of million - of men. 
The lessons they learned through blood and

Arc on vs for th
Wo sneev aT: heir errors a..............

Their frail idols of mind 
And call our-olves wiser, forgetting 
That the future may laugh at our «

The I'ost of Minister lo Washington Goes 
Hogging In the Celestial Empire.

A New York despatch says 
ington special says the Chinese Government 
is having some difficulty in getting anyone 
to come to the United States to act as 
minister to Washington. The present 
minister, Tsui Kuo Kivin, will scon return 
to China. He has been involved in several 
transactions in this country, chief of which 
was his relations with a visionary scheme 
for commercial concessions on the part of 
the Chinese empire, and which have been 
represented to the home Government as 
calculated to injure the standing of the 
Mongolian empire in the eyes of thé United 
States. For this he has been reprimanded 
by Li Ilung Chang the Prime Minister of 
Chins. It is said Li Hung Chang is deter
mined that his Government shall be rep
resented here, as, according to his opinion, 
there has been nothing to disturb the re
lations existing between the two countries.

A complete suit of knightly 
tained the helmet, the cuirass for the breast, 
epaulieres for the shoulders ; brassarts, 
upper arms ; coudieres, elbows ^avant-bras, 
lower arms ; gauntlets, gloves ; faudes for 
flanks ; haubergeon, a quilted surcoat ; cuis- 
sarts, thigh pieces ; genjuilliercs, knee 
guards ; grevieres, leg pieces ; solerets, shoes 
and spurs.

On the shield of Achilles, described by 
Homer, were represented the earth, the sky,
the sea, the sun, the mooii, all the constella- There was an excess of 10,000 deaths over 
tions, two cities with crowds filling the births in France during 1891. There has 
forums and armies besieging» town, besides been an almost uninterrupted decrease in 
battles, single combats, rural scenes, bar- the number of births each year since 18S1, 
vest scenes, vintage scenes, pictures of and the prevention of an actual decline in the 
home life, dances, cattle herding, lion and total population is attributed to the influx of 
bull fighting, and a vast variety of mytho- immigrants. There were 285,000 marriages 
logical subjects. V. in 1891, the greatest number since 18S4land

5,752 divorces were granted during the 
year. The figures are from the official re- 

I turns just issued.

4starvation
A Wash-

And

g. and t hen 
md follies ; 

and of stone, 
forgetting it s

[May E. Mcivitrick.

Eighteen Hundred and Ninety-Three-
At midnight, on my study door,

Camp a rapping,o'er and o'er,
;p, deep sigh, 
hoary year, 

upon my face the tear 
with the “good-bye.’

e rend i it
Then, dear heart, we ll be content 

Just to do,
Making life a blessing 

Here below ;
All tlie sins of life efface.
Giving love in every place.
Until the Father’s shining face 

Smiles below.

and dream

And T heard ; 
opened 
ml fe!

I Myriads of rivulets hurry i ng through the land 
The moan of doves in immemorial elms.
And murmur of innumerable bees.

An
That

- [ Archdeacon Farrar.Scarce had he passed beyond my sight,
faillir bis heir. He m Id a chain—h'tC* 

CifCps: p-jurh . each pearl a day.
„;J*c elapsed them o:i. I knelt to pray. 
»he -ivi.v Vctr gave no hope again.

- iMps. K. Hathaway.

7 The man who is able to travel extensively 
can generally learn enough in a year to 
make a bore of himself all the rest of his 
life.

Too much*, “ Set ’en^i] 
brings a great runny mei^j

again,"is what

C
!

L ,



■ '
fv -

5

«
I couldn’t do it, end so after a while he said 
1 had Locomotor Ataxia and was incurable, 
and that I had- better go into the country 
among my friends who would make the few 
remaining days of my life as comfortable as 
possible and give me kind attendance. 
Well, I came, or rather was brought from 
New York into the country, but instead of 
dying, I am a well man, nearly as well as 
ever before in my life. Pink Pills did it.

A FAMOUS LOCOMOTIVE-_ mSIOMTOMT. AN AUBURN MIRACLE. Old Haraerr Favorites,
Th,®r® "M Tom. the Son of tho Piper,

m,v’h0 went to sea in a bowl ;
1 'y°man wh° rode on a broomstick. 
A^.t.8Wvept fclie cob webbed sky,
îâunlhtîCOrnW-

These were some of the old favorites, bu' 
th"V “Ve been supplanted by the “Pansy ’ 
and Chatterbox ” stories, " Little Lord 
Fauntleroy, ' and “Five Little Peppers." 
Ihe Old fashioned pills and physics have 
been superseded, and wisely, too, by Pierce’s 
Purgative Pellets, a mild, harmless and 
effective cathartic. They are pleasant to 
take—so gentle in their action that the most 
delicate child can take them, yet so effec
tive that they will cure the most obstinate 

of constipation, stomach, liver and 
bowel troubles. They should be in every 
“u™«y- As a gentle laxative, only one for

A footpad was lately captured in a 
Hungarian town, and with him a bear that 
he had tamed and taught to grapple with 
pedestrians whom he desired to rob.

Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine for 
coughs and colds is the meat 
perfect cough medicine in the market, 
sale everywhere.

In certain 
once almost

“German!
Syrup”

One of the Fastest Now Kunnlajt Is Nearly 
Fifty Years Old.

Says the London Daily Graphic : It is 
remarkable that one of the fastest, if not 
the fastest, engines now running was built 
forty-five years ago. She was designed 
when the great competition between the 
now vanished broad gauge and the narrow 
gauge was at its height. The Great West
ern on the broad gauge had beaten all rec
ords by, upon several occasions, obtaining a 
maximum speed of seventy-eight miles an 
hotft, and it was necessary to beat her on 
the naarow gauge. The result was the build
ing by Mr. If. Trevithick, superintendent 
of the northern division of the London and 
Northwestern Railway, of the Cornwall.

Her drivi

which
thick, in order to obtain a large driving 
wheel and a low centre of gravity adopted 
the peculiar plan oMalaCing the boiler under 
the driving axle. The driving wheel of 8 
feet 6 inches was the largest size which had 
then, or has since, been tried upon the or
dinary 4 feet 8^ inch gauge, the cylinder 
beiug 17i inches diameter atid 24 inches 
stroke. The engine appears to have fully 
answered tho expectations of her designer, 
for upon the trial trip a speed of fully sev
enty-nine miles an hour was attained under 
favorable circumstances, thus beating the 
Great Western by one mile an hour.

She was shown at the exhibition of 1861, 
but the position of hep boiler was not ap
proved, and in 1863 a new boiler was put in 
her above tho axle. It is interesting to 
know that the engine is still working the 
forty-five-minute expresses between Man
chester and Liverpool; one of the fastest 
services in the kingdom, and it is stated 
that still, after her forty-five years’ service, 
witli a load equal to her power, she is cap
able of rutining at the highest possible speed 
yet attained.

A dry eyu means a hard heart.
Brewn eyes are the most kindly.
Voitaire had the typical foxy face.
A pouting upper lip indicates timidity. 
Italians have the best mouths and chins. 
Black eyes are the most rash and im

petuous.
Like countenances indicate like charac-

An Act of Heroism, Followed by 
Dire Results.

Edward Dnull, Save, a Eire AlM.Kt at 
Che Cost or His Own—After Years of 
Suffering he Is Restored to Health- A 
Storjr or Interest to Canadians.

Auburn, N. Y., Bulletin,

If I was" able I would, at my own expense, 
ublish the virtues of Dr. Williams^ Pink 

especially 1q 
much better

J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James1] 
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala. j 
“My son has been badly afflicted! 
with a fearful and threatenmg.cougli 
for several months, and after trying! 
several prescriptions from physicians 
which failed to relieve him, he has 
been perfectly restored by the use of 

two bottles of Bo* 
An Episcopal schee’s German Syr-!

up. I can recom
mend it without! 
hesitation.” Chronic, 

severe, deep-seated coughs like this' 
are as severe tests as a remedy can 
be subjected to. It is for these long*; 
standing cases that Boschee’s Ger-j 
man Syrup is made a specialty,! 
Many others afflicted as this lad 
was, will do well to make a note o£ 
this.

J- E. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,* 
writes: I .always use German Syrup 
for a Cold 'on the Lungs. I have! 
never found an equal to it—far less; 
a superior. -,
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,NJ.|

punt
Pills to the whole world and 
New York City, where I am 
known than I am here.”

“ Another thing,” said Mr. DonnelTy, 
“I am sure that the Pink Pills for Pale 
People (and they are well named) are the 
best remedy for impure blood and the best 
blood maker in the world. Why when I 
was sick and before I took them, if I cut 
myself the very little blood that came from 
the wound was thin and pale and watery. 
A few days ago I accidentally cut my hand 
slightly and I bled like a pig and the'blood 
was a bright red. Just look at the blood 
in the veins of my hands.” So indeed they 
were, and his cheeks also wore the ruddy 
flush of health with which only good blood 
and plenty of it can paint the human face.

Our reporter then called upon Chas. H. 
Sager Co., druggists, at their request. They 
were much interested in the case and cure by 
the use of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills and told 
of several other instances, which had come 
to their knowledge, where the use of Dr. 
.Williams’ Pink Pills had proved efficacious 
in making the most wonderful cures. 
These pills contain, in a condensed form, 
all the elements necessary to give new life 
and richness to the blood, and restore shat
tered nerves ; they are an unfailing specific 
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, par
tial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the after effect of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, pale and sallow complexion, and 

ing to Auburn our the tire.d feelin« resulting from nervous 
at the above address and Pf0.8tratl0n i ®U diseases depending upon 

found Mr. Donnelly out in a barn where he vitiftted humors of the blood such as 
was grinding apples and making cider with 8crofultt» chronic erysipelas, etc. They are 
a hand press and he seemed well and cheer- &Iao a f°r troubles peculiar to
ful and happy. females, such as suppressions, irregularities

Moravia street is one of the pleasantest and al1 forms o{ weakness. They build up 
suburban streets of Auburn, and No. 71 is tbe bIood and restore the glow of health to 
about the last house on it before reaching tbe Pa,e and sallow cheeks. In the case of 
the open country, and nearly two miles from m®n. tbey effect a radical cure in all cases 
the business centre of the city. arising from mental worry, overwork or
“Why, yes,” said Mr. Donnelly, " come excesses °f whatever nature, 

into tho house, I will tell you all about my These pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
case and how Pink Pills cured me, and will WiRiam8 Medicine Company, Brock ville, 
be glad to do it and to have it printed for Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold 
the benefit of others, for I am sure I owe only in boxea hearing tho firm’s trade mark 
my restoration to health and happiness and wrapper, at 50cts. nbox or six boxes for 
wholly to those simple but wonderful Pills.” Bear m mind that Dr. Williams’
And then in the presence of his wife and are never 8<dd *n bulk, or by the
Mrs. Corry and Mrs. Taylor, who all con- dozen. or hundred, and any dealer who offers 
firmed his statement, he told your corre- 8ub3titutea in this form is trying to defraud 
spondent the story of his sickness and of his you and 8bouId be avoided. The public are 
restoration to health by the use of Dr. Will- also cautioned against all other so-called 
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. blood builders and nerve tonics, no matter

“ I was born in Albany, N. Y., and am what ?am.e may be 8iven them. They are 
Corneille was happy in the domestic re- f r ^e,afa <dd* The greatest portion of my Citations whose makers wish to reap a 

lation, though, as hi« biographer quaintly Ilfe» I have lived in New York City. I was pecuniary ad vantage from the wonderful rep- 
expresses it, “ he could get along with any- general foreman there of the F. A. Mul- “tation achieved by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
body, and so had no trouble with his Sre^, ^aw Mills, toot of Eighth Street, on 7,- i n-iVH y<?nr d®aler for Dr. Williams’

the Last river. It was on the 28th of April f1Ilk Fills for Pale People, and refuse all 
1889, that the boy fell into the river and I imitafciona and substitutes, 
rescued him from drowning, but in saving Dr* ^ i I Hams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
las life I contracted a disease, which nearly druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
cost me my own. Why, sir I am sure I Williams Medicine Company from either 
should have died long ago if Pink Pills had address« The price at which these pills are 
not saved my life, and I wouldn’t have aoId maxes a course of treatmentcomparative- 
cared then for my sufferings were so great Iy inexpensive as compared with other rem- 
that death would have been a blessed re- ediea or medical treatment, 
lief ; but now, thank God, I am a well man 
again and free from pain and able to be 
happy.

“ You see when I saved the boy I was in 
the water so long that I was taken with a 
deathly chill and soon became so stiffened 
up and weak that I could neither work nor 
walk. lor some time I was under treat
ment of Dr. George McDonald. He finally 
said he could do nothing more for me and 
that I had better go into the country. On 
the 1st of last June (1892) my wife and 
came up to Auburn. I was then in great 
pain, almost helpless, the disease was grow
ing upon me and I felt that I had 
the home of my wife and of her sister to

It is on record that upon a chilly April 
dav, a few years ago, an eight year old boy 
fell into the East river at the foot of East 
Eighth street, New York, and when all 
efforts to rescue him had failed, Edward 
Donnelly, at risk of his own life, plunged 
into the water and, when himself nearly ex
hausted, saved the boy from drowning. It 
was a humane and self-sacrificing deed and 
received deserved commendation m all the 
many newspapers that made mention of it. 
Edward Donnelly was then a resident of 
New \ork City, out his wife was Amanda 
Grantman, of Auburn, and sister, Mrs. 
Samuel D. Corry, of No. 71 Moravia St., 
which gave a local interest to the incident. 
All this was some time ago, and both it and 
Mr. Donnelly had passed out of the mind of 
the writer until a few days ago, while in 
Saratoga, he was shown a letter to a friend 
from which he was permitted to make the 
following extract :

An insignificant nose means an insignifi 
cant man.

An open mouth is a sure sign of an empty 
head.

Very large, thick lips are a sign of sensu 
ality.

Large ears are found on the heads of 
people.

Coarse hair always indicates coarse organ
ization.

Very full cheeks indicate great digestive 
powers.

A projected under lip shows malignity 
and avarice.

A double chin is invariably a sign of a 
lover of the table.

Pointed noses generally belong to meddle
some people.

Blue eyes belong to people of an enthusi
astic turn of mind.

I arge eyes in a small face always betoken 
maliciousness.

There are types of faces among men as 
among animals.

Narrow, thin nostrils indicate small lungs 
and low vitality. ,

Power of language is indicated by full
ness beneath the eyes.

A retreating chin is always bad ; it shows 
lack of resolution.

ng wheel was made 6 inches 
that of the Great Western,

was 8 feet in diameter. Mr. Trevi-ooarse

Rector.

reliable and 
For

parts of India cocoanut trees, 
lifeless in appearance, have 

been made to yield abundantly by placing 
salt at the roots.

GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE GUM acts as a 
temporary Ailing, and stops toothache instant- 
7 Sold by druggists.

Black and Blue—The negro who has lost 
on the races.

Auburn, N.Y., Oct., 26, ’92.
I am taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 

They have cured me of that terrible disease, 
Locomotor Ataxia. When I commenced 
taking them, I was wholly unable to work 
and nearly helpless. I am now improved so 
much that I have been picking apples and 
wheeling them to the barn on a wheelbar- 

Yours truly,
Edward Donnelly,

71 Moravia St, Auburn, N.Y.
Immediately on retumi 

reporter called

! ® <Ê
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SHILOH’S 
CURE, 1 SECURESIf the forehead be shorter than the nose, 

the sign is of stupidity.
Oblique eyes are unfavorable ; they show 

cunning and deceit.
An oblique mouth is a bad sign ; it in

dicates a crooked character.

I6HCURI
WIVES OF WELL KNOWN MEN-

ASTHMAIsIes
of name and P.O. Address ■■ ■■ m/mm
will mail Trial Bottle 1—
Dr TaftBros-Medicine 
Co.. Rochester, N.Y. ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■

•Canadian Office, 186 Adelaide Street West 
Toronta

Cares Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Throat. Sold bv all Druggists on a Guarantee. 
Fora Lame Side, Back or Chest Shiloh’s Porous 
Plaster will give great satisfaction.—ag cents.

Luther first opposed the marriage of the 
clergy, but changed his mind and married 
Catharine Von Bora, an ex-nun, and lived 

English-speaking peoples have the best happily, 
foreheads and eyebrows. Landor married a young girl for her

A steely blue eye is often the sign of a beaut)', and when the charm wore off they 
merciless disposition. quarreled, separated, and he would never

The most prominent French characteristic see ber again, 
is the prominent nose. Shakespeare’s wife was eight years

Fine hair generally betokens native good °^der than himself, a fact that perhaps ex
taste and intelligence. PIain8 his ^llingness to spend so much

Double lips are unfavorable, indicating a tn”e in ont °n* 
tendency to grossness. Boswell, Johnson s biographer, married a

t . ., , , scold, and in his Uxoriana recorded faith-i„DLg^:;,SCningnmtr‘1SSh0WamPle «ber snappish saying and his

Shelley’s first wife was the daughter of 
an innkeeper. She was uncongenial and 
he deserted her for Mary Godwin. The for
saken wife committed suicide.

Have you Catarrh? This Remedy will relieve 
and Cure you. Price Mets. This I njcctor for 

, free. Remember, 
on a guarantee.

.CATARRH
Iremedy.1

-

CANADA PERMANENT
LOAM AS» SAWfiS COMPANY

ts successful treatment, 
BMIoh’ai Remedies are sold

Invested Capital, $12,000,000
Head Office, Toronto 8t, Toronto.^ The Cod

k That Helps to Cure
p The Cold.
'* The disagreeable 
g taste of the
f COD LIVER OIL

Is dissipated in

The ample and increasing resources of this 
Company enables its Directors to mako ad- 

ecs on REAL ESTATE securities to any 
nt, without delay, at the lowest current 
f interest, and on the most favorable terms 

Loans granted on improved farms an* on 
productive town and city properties.

Moi tgages and Debentures purchased. 
Application may be made through the 

Appraisers of the Company or to
J. Herbert Mason,

Managing Director, Toronto

iShort, thick curly hair is an indication of 
great natural strength.

Very tightly closed lips are usually found 
in secretive characters.

Irregular teeth generally indicate lack of 
culture and refinement.

Freckles, like red hair, are an indication 
of an ardent temperament.

A long forehead indicates intelligence ; a 
short forehead, activity.

The upper lip, when projecting, shows ar
rogance and want of shame.

A dimple in the chin is pretty, but indi
cates weak mental organization.

Ige of the perfect 
1 almost straight.

A curling upper lip betokens a supercili
ous and haughty temperament.

A projecting under lip indicates ostenta- . „ ,
tion, self-conceit and folly. A Horse on the Barber.

The chief characteristics of a broad face The bald-headed man with four days’ 
are inflexibility and obstinacy. growth of beard on his chin went into a

. _ , barber shop and sat down in one of the
l>Har,nC3 th° ,hea<1 mclmed operating chairs. To him presently went a 

V-war.l and a little to one aide. knight of the razor, who remarked inter-
Gray eyes are generally found associated rogatively : 

with prudence and foresight. “ Shave, sir? ,r
Daniel Webster had the typical lion face “No,” growled the man in the chair. “I 

—heavy, strong and saturnine. want to be measured for a suit of clothes. ”
A pale complexion indicates a weak con- This statement seemed to surpris; the 

stitution, often heart trouble. barbeG. huï bc managed to say :
„ . “ This ain’t a tailor shop.

A thick neck generally accompanies a “Isn’t it?” 
gross organization and coarse ta stes. «« »»

A broad, conspicuous forehead always in- “ What is it? ” 
dicates great mental penetration. “ It’s a barber shop.”

Projecting, rolling eyes belong to people “ What sort of work do you do in this
destitute of genuine veneration. shop ? ”

The Bimhnose is peculiar to Russians, “Shavo men and cut their hair." 
Esquimaux, Tartars and Africans. , !)o, >'0'' thln,15 a 8ane man wlth no I'air

on his head would come in here to rave his 
hair cut ? ”

“No, sir.”
“ l)o I look like a lunatic ? ”
This was replied to by a silent shake of 

the head, but the barber doubtless thought 
he was acting like one.

“ Then presuming me to be a sane man, 
but bald-headed, what would you naturally 
suppose I came here for ? ”

“ For a shave.”
“Then, my dear sir, why did yo 

if I wanted a shave, when 1 took 
your chair? Why didn’t 
work ? If some of you bar 
vate a habit of inferring, from easily 
tained data, instead of developing such 
wonderful conversational and catechetical 
powers, it would be of material aid in ad
vancing you in your chosen vocation, and of 
expanding your bank account, 
comprehend ? ”

“ Yes, si replied the man as he began 
to lather the customer’s face in a dazed sort 
of way, and lie never even asked him if he 
wanted oil on'i er hair when the operation 
was performed.

<

i

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

The rebellion of Cyrus, made famous by 
the “Retreat of the Ten Thousand,” was 
inspired by his wife, the famous Milto, who 
after his death married his brother, Artax-

Sidney Smith’s wife, was such a good 
cook that he calculated that during the 
course of his life he had eaten forty-eight 
four-horse wagon loads more than was good 
for him.

MUSIC.
Sheet Music, Music Books, Guitars, 

Banjos, Violins, Accordéons and all kind 
of Band Instruments. The largest stock la 
Canada to choose from.

Get our prices before purchasing elsewhere 
and save money.

The rid 
broad am

nose should be OfPiire Cod Liver Oil with 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OB' LIMB AND SODA. 
The patient suffering from

.consumption.
bronciiiti --------
WASTING

One cannot call the upper branch of the 
English Parliament a peerless body.

No man, says a temperance paper, can 
properly attend to his business if he doesn’t 
keep straight. But how about the 
tortionist?

BEND FOR CATALOGUE.
WHALEY, ROYCE & CO.,

108 YONGE STREET TORONTO, ON

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville. Most Remarkable !■ 
Ike World.

Comparing the analy- 
sis with others, St Loon 

KgV is the most remarkable 
■K In the world. The testi- 
Eat' mony of those ZL know 
^ cured of diseases, my 
^ own experience in its 

(rxù use, I am forced to the 
b Jj conclusion that St. Leon 
I is tho most remarkable 
\ combination of miner- 

water in the

Have You Asthma?
Dr. R. Schiffmann, St Paul, Minn., 

will mail a trial package of Schiffmann’s 
Asthma Cure free to any sufferer. Gives 
instant relief in worst cases, and cures 
where, others fail. Name this paper and 
send address.

China has vast undeveloped coal mines— 
twenty times more than all those of 
Europe.

Z/Vz

-=I
Mi

come to DO YOU IMAGINE
SSbsESSIrjS
r;i=nsstthSe^<iâue"u‘to™t,miU “ buy B00ds

EARLE.
riva

CONDITIONS OF H i PI* IN ESS.
The first is bodily health. To secure this 

Drink the KOVAL DANDELION COFFEE 
which contains a proportion of German Dande
lion Root, with fine coffee as a basis. It com
bines the Health-giving properties of this well 
known plant, with the refreshing and dietic
rareHLH?ïôron.oCParCd ^ E™8

?Î.T“ When the disease first came upon 
the numbness began in my heels and pretty 
soon the whole of both my feet became 
affected. There was a cold feeling across 
the small of my back and downwards and a 
sense of soreness and a tight pressure on the 
chest. The numbness gradually extended 
up both legs and into the lower part of my 
body. I felt that death was creeping up to 
my vitals and I must say I longed for the 
hour when it should relieve me of my pain 
and misery. I was still taking tho medicine 
(“ It was Iodide of Potassium,” said his 
wife) and was being rubbed and having 
plasters put all over my body, but with no 
benefit.

“ The latter part of last June I read of a 
case similar to mine cured by the use of Ur.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. I 
had never heard of those blessed Pills before,
but I thought if they could cure another take Hood's Sarsapari a and at once improved; 
case ot the same disease with which I was could soo: get out of I ed and walk. She says 
afflicted, perhaps they would also "Sure me. “1 became perfectly ured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

A.P. 643. world. James Gres
ham. analyticalfchemlst, 
Brooklyn.
St. Leon Mineral Water 
Co., Ltd., Branch office, 
419 Yongo Street.

Blood Poisoning &

Mrs. Mary E. O'Fallon, a very intelligent lady 
of Piqua, Ohio, was poisoned while assisting 

physicians at an autopsy 
6 years ago, and soon 
terrible ulcere broke 
out on her head, arms, 
tongue and throat Her 
hair all came out. Her 
husband spent hundreds 
of dollars without any 

9 benefit. She weighed 
but 78 pounds, and saw 
no prospect of help. 
At last she began to

A mouth exactly twice as broad as the 
eye shows dulneas of apprehension.

Warts on the chin or neck indicate in
dustrious, active, sanguine persons.

Any marked peculiarity of countenance 
indicates ,some peculiarity of mind.

A projecting nose and mouth show self- 
confidence, impudence and rashness.

Thick, heavy, regularly arched eyebrows 
always indicate sound judgment.

IjLLES
CURE GUARANTEED
Why be troubled with piLEd EX-

WATSONS’ COUGH DROPS • 1B CLAR/rS
W.LL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST- ■ In th. hiLnda MojpÀBîhïî proved 

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING perfectly invaluable. It Merer Fails, even in 
COLDS. HOARSENESS SORE fcStbj 

™«OAT' Eto-.*ND ARE invaluable CLARK CHEMICAL CO.. IRCAoelaioe Si .West. TORONTO. 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. *
T. W. STAMPED

mm
u ask me 
a seat in

Mrs. M.E. O’Fallon.

\ you go right to 
bers would culti-

Sweetness of a Phrase-
There is a tender sweetness about So I sent and got three boxes of the Pink 

Pills and began taking them at once, fol
lowing the directions closely. In a few 
weeks’ time I was so improved that from 
being helpless, I was able to help myself 
and to get up and go to work and to walk 
every day from No. 84 Walnut St., where I 
then lived, to Osborne’s New Twine Fac
tory, Seymour and Cottage Streets—(more 
than a mile) where I was then employed, 
but all the while I was taking Pink Pills.

“ Then Dr. Potchin,.of Wisconsin, uncle 
of my wife, and who was here on a visit, 
began to poo-poo at me for taking Pink Pills 
and finally persuaded me to stop taking 
them and to let him treat me. When he 
returned to the West he left a prescription 
with l)r. Hyde, of Auburn, who also treated 
me. But their treatment did me no good 
ami after a while the old trouble returned 
and I was getting bad again. Then I began 
again to take Pink Pills ; have taken in all 
nearly 20 boxes, at an en 
than f 10.00. (My other tr 
a pile of money) and again I am well and 
able to work.

“In New York Dr. McDonald said my 
disease was Locomotor Ataxia. He treated 
me by striking me on the knees without 
giving me pain ; by having me try to walk 
with my eyes closed ; by trying to stand 
first on one foot and then on the other, but

of our common phrases of affectionate greet
ing, simple and unobtrusive as they are 
which falls like dew upon the heart.

“Good night ! ’ The little one lisps it 
as, growned in white, with shining 
hands, and prayers said, she toddles off to 
bed. Sisters and brothers exchange the 
wish : parents and children, friends and 
friends.

\!

. TRUSS
IMPROVED THE LAST 20 YEARS 

MOTHINC BETTER UNDER THE KM

CM DROP. TRY THEM >sand am now a well woman. I 
pounds, eat well and do the work U 
family. My case seems a wonderful 
and physicians look at me in astonishment, 
almost like one raised from the dead.”

weigh 
for a lar

* 28) "W Ü3T ZBTTTT
a Boot or Shoe that does 
not fit. Why punish your 
self in attempting to form 
your foot to a boot or shoe.

Wo mako our 
Boots and Shoes 
from twotosixdif

recovery
face and Do you

HOOD’8 Pills should bo in every family 
medicine cliost. Once used, always preferred.I

QPEC1AL OFFKB, beautiful design wilh 
kIT your name in fancy colors. Executed 
with tho Automatic Shading Pen, for 10 cts., 
silver. Complete stock of Penmanship supplies 
Circulars address W. A. THOMPSON, Toronto

Familiar use has robbed it of its signifi
cance to some of us ; we repeat it automatic
ally without much thought. But consider : 
We are as voyagers, putting off from time 
to time upon an unexplored sea. Our barks 
of life set sail and go onward into the dark
ness, and we, asleep on our oars, take no 
such care as we do when awake and jour
neying by daylight. Of the perils of the 
light, whatever they may be, we take no 
heed. An unsleeping vigilance watches 
over us, hut it is the vigilance of one strong
er and wiser than we, who is the Eternal 
Good. Good and God spring from the 
root, are the same in meaning.

“ Good by ’ is only “ God be with you.”
“Good night” is really “God night,” or 

“God guard the night.”
It would be a churlish household in 

which these gentle forms of speech were 
ignored or did not exist. Alike tho happy 
and the sorrowful, day by day, may say 
“Good-night”.

The Serpent's Tooth.
“ Didn’t I send ’im to He ton an’ Hoxford ? 

Didn’t I send im into the barmy, along o' 
some o’ the biggest nobs in all Hengland, 
with an allowance fit for a young hearl ? 
And what’s the hupshot of it all ? Why, he 
gives dinners to (looks and royal ’ighnesses, 
and don’t even harsk ’is poor old father to 
meet ’em. ’Ighnesses, indeed ! I could buy 
up the ole blessed lot. And, what's more,
1 wouldn’t mind tellin’ ’em so to their faces 
for two pins—ay ! just as soon as look at em 
—and ’c knows it.”

Box 528. RUPTUREQITIIATIOXS VACANT—For hundreds o 
smart young men and women w ho wil 

thoroughly prepare themselves in Shorthand 
Book-keeping, Arithmetic. Penmanship, Type 
writing, etc. Address College of Correspond 
once, Toronto.

Ask for the J. D. King & Co., Ltd., perfect fit 
ting goods, and bo happy.

Send roc Queattou Sheet. On Reeeipt of Answers, 
Let Me Select What is Required. Will Send You 
Pride. Goods are Sent BY MAH., Registered, 

Correct ano Cheap.I CUBE FITS 2
IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY

BUY A

SEW WILLIAMS SEtVIVG

Zaluable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 
Sufferer. Give Express and 1‘ost Office addres#. H, G. 
ROOT, M. C., 186 West Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont

Ssnd 8 ta my for Illustrated Book rwt. .
ES. OLTITIIÏ!

lusoiOAi Machinist. 134 Kino Stieet w„ TORONTO
John Bull Steel Plate Range -

O
tire cost of less 
eatment cost me

e-o
Agents o very where. 5

Which Weighs the Less ?
Guide—“Now, ladies and gentlemen, you 

wouldn't believe it, but it’s true, that these 
weights are so delicate that they mark the 
difference between a blond and a brunette

Tourist (opening memorandum book)— 
“ And which weighs the less?”

Guide—“ The lighter one.”

The English soldiers in the Soudan were 
supplied with St. Jacobs Oil.

Men are not in this world rewarded ac
cording to what they know, but according 
to what they can make others think they

There is a point near the famous stony 
cavc,^ in the Catskill Mountains, where ice 
may be found on any day in the year. This 
locality is locally known as the Notch, and 
is walled in on all sides by steep mountains, 
some of which are more than 3,000 feet high.

♦

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free to 
•ny Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. T. A. 
SLOCUM Ô- CO,. 186 West Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont.

<

A Russian army officer has made THIRTY TEARS. • ! ^THave You
j ^^ARRH

. some
y successful experiments in the training of 

falcons to carry despatches, and general at- 
tention has be. n called to the possibilities 
of the use of this bird for messenger pur
poses in the time of war. The falcons so 
trained carried messages from one garrison 
to another with very gratifying success. If 
the use of these birds is found to be really 
generally practicable, they will have 
points of superiority over pigeons for 
senger purposes. They are much stronger, 
and some of them so far tried carried a 
weight of four Russian pounds without 
hindrance to speed. A not uniirmortant 
consideration is that they aie not likely to 
sufl«r fr*m atUoka of other birds.

Td

, johnston, N. B., March n, 1889.
“ I was troubled for thirty years with 

. pains in my side, which increased and 
E became very bad. I used

J
égÿjm.IF so, USE Dr.CLARK’S CATARRH CURE. It 

never fails. IT CURES CATARRH IN the HEAD 
THROAT AND NOSE. COLD IN THE HEAD, HAY 
FEVER. INFLAMED PALATE and T<\N8!L8, restores the sense of smell, and drives away tho 
DULL HEADACHE experienced by alllwho have 
Catarrh. One bottle will work wonders. Price 
60c. at Druggists. Sent by mail on receipt ot 

price by addressing
OLASh CHEMICAL 00..ua Awaide St.West. TOROMTOk

ST. JACOBS OIL
and it completely cured. I give It all praise.”

• I FOR COAL AND WOOD,
1> BEST.

IJXB1IE
Be sure and see the elegant store b^.Orw buy 

lng any other. Sold by all let.df.nf 4 «alors. 
Manfd by E. A C. Gurney t-r«. T'sro’it*

MRS. WM. RYDER.
"ALL RIGHTl ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."

LATEST AN ET ££ LASTING,
ARABLE.
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"sSil'.. North Michigan Fa-ms. farms will be as valuable as in any part 
of Ontario.

Mr. E. 0. Davidson, of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., has the land for sale.

CHtJRCH DIRECTORY.
Mr. John Montgomery, who is visiting 

• friends in this vicinity while working in 
the interests of the Pickford and 
Bndyard farming lands* gives the 

4£aikttb the following for publication :
We, the undersigned, Canadians who 

have settled in Chippewa and Mackinac 
counties, in the Northern Peninsula of 
Michigan, wishing to assist those of our 
old neighbors who are seeking for new 
homes, place the following statement of 
facts regarding the section of country 
in which we live, before them for their 
thoughtful consideration :

Og^^gs Fred Donaghy
dumped i 

consign
ENGLISH.—Services at Fordwich, 1030 a. m.; 

one hour and a quarter before each service.U
W. F. Wise, 
Robert Roe. 
Geo. Blair, 
Wm. H. Boat, 
Henry Garbe, 
Wm. Palmer, 
Henry Cottle, 
Hugh Blair, 
James Clegg, 
David Hill,

Geo. Crawford, 
Wm. Beacom,
T. Sprague,
T. Bean,
Jas. Hayden, 
McGowan Dunbar, 
Johh McDonald, 
Leonard Modowell, 
Hiram McDowell, 
Robt Anderson, 

Robt. Campbell, David Gillespie,
W. J. Green, Richard Smith,
Jas. Stirling, John Brown,

Tv — ,, 1 , D , _ , . Andrew J. Smith, Richard Rye,The Pickford and Rudyard farming John Daley, D. Beacom;
—— district is located in tlip valleys of the Robert Beacom, Geo. Monk!

John Anderson, Charles Cowel1,
Duncan McKenzie, Geo. Cowell,
Charles Cottle.
F. W. Wise,

TVfETHODlST.—Services at 1030 a.m., and 630 „ P- m- Orange Hill. at 230 p. m. Rev. Mr.jGT^mtt«±de^ at 2180 p- “•
X

UsinagesT>RESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11 
„ »-m.; at Oorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Oorrie 1:16 p.m. J as. McLaughlin, Superintendent. Regent House, Fordwich

I» Showing a Grand Stock of

Merchandize for Christmas trade.
Andin Order to Catch the Crowd,

Prices have been Marked down to 
the next Thirty days.

A Specially Fine Line of Glassware in stock.
Dry Goods in 

Lowest prices.
Boot and Shoes to suit this season 

ber goods.

"R APTIST.—Services in Oorrie 
P- m. and at the church on the 

sion of Howick at 1030 a. in., and 7 f 
A. Osborne, pastor.

at 8 o’clock, 
2nd oonoes- 

p. m. R«v. J

the
jyj ETHODIST—Services in the Fordwich Metho

I *** t=a lot. mo,.I Munoscong and Pine rivers partly in 
Chippewa and partly m Mackinac 
counties, and is well adapted to grain 
And stock raising.

Jas. Cottle, 
Sam’l Hodgson. cost, forË3FESiBP&&&ci NO. BR ETHOUR,

Lakelet.The land lies much the same as the 
•ast side of Hullett, McKillop, Tuckor- 
•mith, Osborne and part of Stanley. 
The only difference is that the streams 
have higher banks. The land lies just 
■loping enough for good drainage, al
most to the edge of the streams, then 
there is a steep bank down to the 
water’s edge from 30 to 75 feet. There 
if no such thing as boggy land. We 
find plenty of water by digging 20 to 50 
feet. At 50 to 90 feet we frequently get 
flowing wells. Most ef the laud is a 
day Ibam, very rich witli lime, no alkali 
and no alkali

FIRE AMD STOCK
The New PRINTS are exquisite.

this m»Ehatet Varlety
Dreie sat

Real IRISH POPLINS in beautiful colorings. 

Staples at closest figures.

Store full in all departments. *

Mr. Robt. Ferguson shipped- another 
load of cattle from Clifford on Mon. 
day. The wading through the 
made those which passed here have an 
exhausted appearance.

The logs are streaming into the saw
mill yard, which is getting pretty well 
tilled* Steam was lip - for a few days 
last week, taking advantage of the sun
ny weather, but they can do nothing 
this week more than to keep the boiler 
warm and their blood in circulation.

Mr. Haskett, was laid up for aconsid- 
,, , , vratur. There arc arable time with a sore hand, is cot ting
thousands of acres withm five or six well and going his daily rounds, 
miles of Rudyard that can ho cleared, A little disagreeable difference be- 
ready for the plow, for *3 to $6 per tween two parties in the immediate vi- 
acre, there being on it a heavy crop of cinity of Lakelet required a consultation 
grass that grows about 5 feet high, and with Mr. Burnett, J. P„ to settle it. 
a little scattering black alder and other Trial was held on Saturday evening but

Whon «W first cr°p “ being absent we are not in possession of
usually peas, after that any croj) of
grain, hay or roots. Binders and

Insurance Agent every style, the Choicest Lines and the
wroxetrr.snow

Full Lines of Rub-
didLFursS’ an(f GCntS’ Furnishing* in Large Varieties, splen-

Oomplete stock ot Seasonable and 
on Hand.

Represents:
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Ce. 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

Etna Insurance Co.

fresh Groceries always

Bargains Every Day
Come and Get them.Give John A Call. We lead them all in TEA. Try our 12*c. 

Dried Apples and Tallow wanted.

Auction Sale

Lakelet—OP VALUABLE—

Freehold Property,
Situate in the Township of Howick in 

the County of Huron.
THERE will be offered for 
A tion by the undersigned 
At the Albion Hotel, in the Village of 

Fordvnch, in the county of Huron,

ON TUESDAY, THE 218T day of MARCH, 1893,

the particulars.
Mr. John Cook while feeding a cow 

turnips one day last week, had the .mis- 
fortune to have his eye come in contact 
witli her horn. An ugly, painful wound 
is the result.

sale by Public Auc-

Hunter $ Henry’smowers can be run over the land the 
first year better than in Huron County 
after it is cleared fifteen years, as there 
are no stumps to hinder and the surface 
is smoother. Where there is less grass 
there is a growth of small brush to be 
grubbed, and then it is as clear as the 
grass land,

atthe hour of one o'clock in the afternoon, all 
t at yaiuable property commonly known as the 

MMcLean property," containing about 34* acres, 
or loss, and which may be more particular

ly aescrued as follows : All anrl singular those 
certain parcels or tracts of land and premises 
situate, lying and being Park Lots Numbers Ten 
and Eleven also Seven, Twelve, Twenty-five,rteSŒSrîarsthe south side of Louisa Street, all in the town 
of rordwich, in the county of Huron, save and 
except such portions as have been sold to the 
loronto, Grey and Bruce Railway Company and 

. 1 ftcre sold to one Hutchinson, containing 
m*Lty foHr and a half acres, more or less.
The said property is laid out in town lots and 

'^ahso suitable for farming and- gardening pur-

property will be sold subject to a reserve

Rev. E. R. Mahood occupied the pul
pit here for the past twe Sundays, Rev. 
Mr. Potter being away holidaying.

Mr. John Hamilton went to St. Marys 
on Friday to see a brother who is dan
gerously ill.

While on his way from Clifford last 
Monday Mr. Gowdy’s horse overreached 
and cut its foot badly. A veterinary 
surgeon had to be called and the animal 
is recovering.

I stick my head out" of a car 
window and they say to

•‘LOOK OUT!” 
when all the time they

Go to J.H. TAMAN’S 
Tailorshop for a nob
by Spring Suit and 
Overcoat.

# Storc.
* Fordwich.

meWe apeak to you as farmers who 
know what good land is, and tell you
that this is an excellent soil, as good as 
any in Huron County. It is good for 
fall or spring wheat, barley, oats,
and all

mean :
poses,

Thu 
bid.

Terms of Sale Twenty per cent, on the day 
of sale and the balance within twenty days, 
without interest. Further terms and conditions 
of sale will be made known at the time of sale, 
or in-the meantime upon application to

B. S. COOK,
Fordwich®ev,t'o,

kinds of roots, 
wheat never heaves out. Wo haie as 
good markets as any on the lakes. Wo 
have the mines west of us and lumber 
woods west and southwest, where they 
use a large amount of hay, oats, flour, 
potatoes, butter, and other produce. 
All of the products of the peninsula 
consumed there, and more shipped in 
from the cities. Therefore our prices 
are the best on the lakes. They have 
run for this season as follows : Wheat, 
75 cents; oats, 40 cents;? peas, 60 cents; 
hay *10 per ton; eggs, 25 'cents; butter, 
80 cents; beef, 6* cents; pork, 9 to 10? 
cents. Timothy and clover grow

Winter

Wingham.

A charity social will bo given on 
Thursday evening, March 23rd, by the 
relief committee of St. Paul's Church 
1. P. S. C. E, proceeds to go to the poor 
of the parish. The social is to be held 
in the temperance hall.

The Congregational Church had a 
narrow escape from being burned down 
early on Sunday morning. In order to 
have the church well warmed for 
vices on Sunday the caretaker filled the 
furnace with coal the night before, and 
the high wind gave the fire a good 
draught, making such a heat as to burn 
the shoot iron off the furnace and sot 
fire to the basement of the church. Mr. 
A. W. Webber noticed the fire and gave 
the alarm when the Department turned 
out and quickly subdued the flames be
fore much damage was done.

Mr. Dean's Presentation Party 
holding the boards at the Opera House 
thé last three nights of this week.

The storm here on Sunday last 
one of the worst blizzards experienced 
by many of our citizens—so they say.

Rev. .Mr. Parke, of Listowel, and Rev. 
E. IV. Hughes exchanged pntpits on 
Sunday last.

WM. H. NEWTON, 
Auctio

are

V\/oolen ffyii Sfbt'ç.
. i

very
fine and keep thrifty and strong for 
many years. X^"aving bought the woolen mill stock from J. \V, Water- 

house and moved it into my —Pickford village, on the Munoscong, 
is the centre of a thriving settlement of 
sixteen years growth. It has a good 
flouring mill, three general stores, 
shoe store, two hotels, two blacksmith 
shops, three churches, telephone to 
Sault Ste. Marie, and othor points, a 
good school, etc. The majority of farms 
around this place arc well cleared, 
fenced, and otherwise improved.

Rudyard is sixteeen miles northwest 
of Pickford, on the Minn., St. P. & S. S. 
M. Ry., twenty-three miles from Sault 
Ste. Marie, and is the shipping point 
for this pa,rt of the county, 
settlement in this neighborhood is mors 
recent than at Pickford, but within the 
past year has grown rapidly. It has a 
good water power on Pine River. The 
river is narrow and the banks about 
sixty feet high, and very steep, so that 
the water can be raised to any desired 
height without danger of overflow. We 
find the climate much the same as in 
Huron County, Ontario, our former 
home—no colder.

We are not writing to sell you laud— 
we have none to sell. We are satisfied 
with our location and expect to stay. 
We want the country thickly settled 
and will be glad to welcome our old 
Huron County neighbors among 
We will do all we can with our know
ledge of the country to see that you get 
the best location and the best land that 
pan be had. Comp ch?ect to Rudyard 
on the Soo Line R. R. and there will 
always be some one there to meet 
and find you a place to stop and a way 
to get to Piekfqrd pr to the country to 
see the land, There are more than a 
hundred homes around Pickford and 
Rudyard where the latch string is 
always out, and there is a warm wel
come to Huron County people. You 
will find many old neighbors here. 
You can buy this land at $4 to $8 per 
We, and get plenty of time to pay for 
it. If you own a farm you can sell and 
buy here and get five acres here cleared 
for what you get for one. If you 
reRter you can pay for a farm with less 
^han two years’ rent. We ask you to 
^ppm© because the land is as good and

/ Furniture Warerooms,

1B. Allison,arc 1 will sell the same very cheap for cash to make room for Spring stock, some of 
which has already been put in, and more coming, and 1 am prepared to furnish 
good woolen mill goods such as

Yarns,
Tweeds,
Flannels,
Druggits,
Blankets,
Shirtings,
Sheetings,
Underwear,
Fulled Cloth,
Dress Goods,
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

The DEALER IN

Groceries,

Confections,
Canned Goods. 

Pastry. 
Toys,

William’s Royal Crown Remedy, 
greatest corn cure on earth. Guaran
teed to cure general nervous debility, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis. For 
sale by N. McLaughlin, druggist, 
Gorrie.

Barkwell’s Sure Corn Cure will cure 
any wart, bunion or mâle. For sale by
N. McLaughlin, druggist, Gorrie.

Sows for Sale.
THE undersigned has srx Sows about six 
A months old, fit for breeding purposes.

lot sold in about ten days they will be put 
latten. ROBERT DOUGLAS,

Wroxetcr r. 0. Feb. ÎmÆ' A| Tun,beny'

If 1

which we will sell cheap for cash ; or we will sell goods on account of next 
season’s wool to good men at cash prices. Notions,' R. H. FORTUNE.

Our motto is “Good Goods and Fair Deal
ing with Everybody.”

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist, 
Wroxeter, Ont.

Will visit Fordwich every Monday from 1:30 to 
4 p. m., at Brown’s Hotel.
All diseases of domesticated animals treated 

of^he* Veterinary1'V1 tm°8t scieutitic teachings

you

Oysters,
Biscuits,

Notions,
Etc.

Calls promptly attended to. 
No charge for examining horses.

Dentistry a Specialty. J. R. WILLIAMS,
Notice.

THE adjourned Annual Meeting of the Ford-

hogrMWH no* sHowick, on Saturday p'et>.

J. XX. XV HEATON, Secretary of the Western
oDna5r,MïS^:wm Riv° a LECTURE

And also the DRAWING of the MILK for the 
season of 1893 for th,e different ROUTES, will be 
let at the hour of three o’clock, p. m., the same

P. S.—My Spring Stock of window shades 
and window poles is now on Exhi

bition. Gome and see them.
*

arc a

day and place.
MICHAEL DAUM, 

Secretary.
JAS. GIBSON, 

President.
\
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